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with John Cusack

City gets tough on off-campus parti.es
Troublesome tenants
could ace evictions
under w program

University, to help police patrol the
neighborhoods, mete out discipline
and educate students about proper
behavior. But the new measure which was developed by Boston
Police Department attorney Carol
Thompson and officers in AllstonBrighton's District 14 station- is
the first to put the onus on landlords
to patrol their tenants.
"It gives [landlords] a way to
break the lease," said Dan Dalty, an
officer in Bmton Police Department
District 14. 'ribe landlord is made
are £X problem. knows
's · oo
todo

ScoU Sparrow canies beer into his Allston apar1meot building last week. Police and residents say loud parties are a n¥r probkm in
the dty •Boston and law enforcement oftkials are stepping up efforts to bring partying tenants under control.

are cited by police for hosting a
party in which alcohol is sold, the
landlord is legally required to make
sure those students do not host any
illegal parties in the future. In.the
past, landlords were not infonned

when their tenants were in trouble,
Daley said. But now, police will
mail letters to the landlords when
their tenants are charged with breaking alcohol laws. The letters tell the
landlords that they must either pur-

sue eviction proceedings with their
tenants before Boston
·
Cowt or make sure
m
future violations of alcohol
their property. If there are,
city
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Merchants puff at new
smoking regulation
Investigation show~ many
retailers fail to follow law
on carding young buyers
By Michele Netto

TAB Staff Writer
he Food and Drug Administration
implemented a new law in early
February that requires retailers to card
all cigarette customers who look under the age
of27.
The law is designed to reduce cigarette sales
to minors, but it is getting a mixed reception
from retailers who either follow it grudgingly
or simply ignore it.
A recent TAB investigation revealed that
even though the law has been on the books for
only a few weeks, compliance with the regula-

T
- - - - - ~ 1997 lmocbd OW!I" a pine tree that damaged thk car OD Clmwick Road in Brighton I.a
'l'umlay. 'Ille Alrlto.Brtghton TAB W..- to know how other n9dents fand during and after the stomL
Top
In the next week's edition, call the Speakout! line at ~29 and leave us a meso;age.

)'9111'......,

lion is sporadic. Last week a 23-year-old TAB
reporter was able to purchase cigarettes from
six out of 11 local stores in Brookline and in
Cleveland Circle without being asked to show
identification.
Two of the store employees who did not
card her also offered a book of matches, and
when one gas station employee did request an
ID before making the sale, he apologized for
asking and said, ''I have to."
Many merchants in Allston-Brighton say the
law turns a trip the convenience store into a
less-than-convenient experience. As a result,
they say they are losing customers who are
legally trying to buy cigarettes.
"It's definitely not convenient How can you
estimate the age of the person you are dealing
with," said Salah Mohammad, manager of the
Chestnut Hill Market on Chestnut Hill Avenue
SMOKING, page 23
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PUJple investing in people.

~---------------~-----------------------------------------------------,

Get an extra $10 in your account.

Mail or bring this coupon into any Ceritury office by June 2, 1997,
open a new~ 50 checking account, and we'll deposit $10 into your account
Name:._______________~~---------------------Pl.EASE PAIN?
Address:.______________________
·' _
City I State I Z i p = - - - - - - - - - - - = - -

·

0 Please send me more
information regarding
Centuris Odyssey 50
checking account

•Aerobice •rereonal Training •valet Parking
*5qua5h *Chilacare *Yoga *Fitne55 *Pilate5
•Baelcetball *Cafe •rro-5hop • Self Defen6e
*Ma55age *Boxing *Spinning
• Much Morel
15 Gorham Street All6ton. Ma 02134 (617) 731-4177

D Please call me regarding
<:entury's O~y 50

Day Phone:(
Mall to: Marketing Dept.. Cmtury Bank. 400 Mystic Ave., Medford, MA 02155

checking account.

ALBRGHT1rA8

~---------------------------------------------------------------------~
Allstorv'Brighton, Beverly, ~n·s North End. Braintree, Burlington~ Cambridge~ Everett~

, akien! Medloro (~c Ave.)~ Medford Square~ Peabody. Salem. Somerville. and Wollaston (Quincy).
•Brandles wllh ATMs

~.

(617\ 32

8 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton • 100 Spring St., W. Roxbury

II ton-Brighton Dining

.............__
N INTERNAild -.. --.. . ., .
~~--------------~--:----.

UISINE

11IE BEST STEAKHOUSE IN BOSfON?
IT'S NO SECREI' ANYMORE!

( •\RIBBE i\N &
.\"' fooo

A \HRI£

Come Relax & Feel at Home
with family & friends!
·
Enjoy our dellclous food
and great atmosphere!

135 Market St.
Brighton, MA 02135

Ask about our function room -available for meetings &I

(617) 782-4700

(Arrangements should be made in advance)
N.B. Students with ID card receive a 10% discount on all meals

,

Private F111tctio11 Rooms

Open S11ndays
Ample Parking

We Look Forward To Seeing You
Hon: llondly-Sundly 9am -1am • 734-8192

1616 Commonweahh Ave., Brighton

SERVING
Lunch from 11:30AM
Dinner after 4:00PM
(Sunclllys: Lunch from Noon;
OW.r lfter 3:00PM)

CP~~ ~13W~fl! ~

l1~ITS~ 0 ®~l1

421. Cambridge Street • Allston, MA 02134
(617) 789-5980

The authentic tastes of Brazil can be found in the heart of Allston
at this quaint and lively restaurant. Cafe Brazil, owned and operated
by Brazilian natives is wanning up the streets of Boston with their
savory Brazilian fare. After one meal here, you'll be ·planning at a
trip to Brazil!
House specials include Churrasco Na Tabus - a favorite among
Brazilians - a mixed grill of marinated steak, boneless chicken breast
and lingui~ sausage with home-style fried potatoes and sauteed onions;
served traditionally on a special cutting board with a tangy vinaigrette.
Diners should also try the Minas Especial, a dish comprised of a tender boneless chicken tenderloin soaked in the chef's secret lemon garlic marinade and grilled. The chicken is then presented on a tangy
bed ofBrazilian style sauteed cabbage and garnished with fried banana.
Or treat yourself to Rabada, a rich dish of oxtail - Brazil's answer to
Osso Bucco.
In all, Cafe Brazil serves more than 35 different authentic Brazilian
dishes including a vegetarian dish and a daily special. To quench your
thirst, order a Guarana, the "cola" of Brazil, Sucos Tropicais, tropical fruit juice, or a cold Brazilian beer.
Cafe Brazil also offers carry-out service.

Discover Brighton's Best Kept Secret

WJaere t1te atnwsplam~ as exceptional as tltt food
• Contemporary American Cuisine

• Nightly Specials • Fine Wmes • Micro Brews
• live Entertainment • Sunday jazz Brunch

INTRODUCING ANEW AND EXCITING LUNCH MENU
<617> 782·5060

fax f617> 782-9601

386 Market street, Brighton
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Paradise cited
for overcrowding

Winter wonderland

Complaint sought
against owner in
Brighton court
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
here just doesn't seem to
be any end to the troubles in Paradise.
Last week the
Paradise-M-80 Oub was hit with
license premise violations - one for
overcrowding and one for an assault
and battery at the club on March 28.
According to police, on March 28,
officers received information from
Boston University official Joseph
Amorosino, about overcrowding at
the 967 Commonwealth Ave. club.
When police arrived they cleared
the club immediately for safety reasons and cited management for:
playing loud music; acbnitting people
under 21 years of age to a llOIH:ODcert event in violation of its pennit;
blocking the~; and crowding
about 625 people po a space ti& is
licensed fer 263 ~

T

~will

families Ii . in the buildsaid a Bndline
firefigl*1' fell tlrough a hole in the
first floor into the bmement, but
declined treatment
Hynes confirmed reports that
although l.ahavi had pennits to renovate porches on the building, he
had totally reconstructed the porches
and enclosed them. That work was
not sanctioned by the city. Hynes added that Zahavi was seeking permission from the city for the work
he had already done.
"My client was between a rock
and a hard place," Hynes said. 'The
building inspector told him he had
to make a safe second means of
egress for the residents, and because
the porches were an integral part of
that egress he had to buttress them
and enclose them to make them
safe. We're also seeking permits to

call seeking comment
Late last year the Boston
Licensing Board suspended the
club's liquor license for one day
because of a viol ·on stemming
from a near-riot outside the club last
November. In addition in a separate
incident, the Paradise was cited for
violating its entertainment license by

Since 1995 the Paradise
has been cited more
than two iiozen times
for violations of its
entertainment license.
The violations included
assaults and improperly
controlling crowds
outside the club.

a · ·

in&

"Gene Mulligan, sort of the clerk
of the works on the project, told fire
inve&igators that there was a guy
who had made threats against him
rea21dy," Hynes told The TAB. ''He
didn't think, though, that it had anything to do with the building itself."
According to Boston Fire
Depanment spokesman Steve
MacDonald the fire started at 16-18
Brainerd Road around 1:06 am. on
Sunday, Man:h 30. the fire has
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A March 4 article on the commercial
real estate mm:ket in AllstonBrighton incorrectly identified
Robert Kaszinsky's employer.
Kaszinksy works for Cushman &
Wakefield real estate.

• • •

An item in the March 25 Court ,
Docket incorrectly reported that a

Boston College employee was
charged with stealing food from a
concession at the college. The man
was not an employee ofB.C., but
was working at the college through
an outside contractor.
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The Zoning Bomd of the city of Bostm . hold
public hearings on Friday, April 11 at Qty Hall
on the following applications:
•An application by the owner of 1343-1347
Commonwealth Ave. to change the legal occupancy from' a retail store and office to three apartment units. The hearing is scheduled for

9:30a.m.
• An application for permission to erect a projected sign at the Ducky
Wok restaurant at 116-126 Harvard Ave. The hearing is scheduled for
9:30am.
•An application by the owner of 56 Etna St to change the legal occupancy from ~o families to three families. The hearing is scheduled for
10:30am.
•An application by the owner of 1763 Commonwealth Ave. to change
the legal occupancy from one family to a medical office and an apartment. The hearing is scheduled for noon.

1t11111&1 lila1m,pm111111111C111111 mm
....... lllllar •..••....• David TruabloOd 433-8353

....... .............. Peter~ 433-1334
......-•••••••..• •••.. Linda Rostl1crance 433-8358
s.118 ...... .......... Maly Ph1bln Kelly 433-8247
MtadlDlg Illa............ Darren Q)lfins 433-3200
Arts ....... .............. Greg Reibman 433-8389
Cllet* ..........
AMla Estrada 433-8379
+ • • • + ••

......... 1llllllllar................... 433-3202

MrnlstlAgsfax ........ ..............

~

Te 9*cdlll, call ...•...••...•.....•.•.. 433-8307
s.i.at.TM ........ ............... .. 433-8200

New vision s@ught for resetVoir complex
Group pushes to reverse
decay of historic buildings

Newton) work back in
1995, Otis said the
state gave the project
$200,(XX) to prepare a
study and conduct initial research. Thus far,
only $25,CXX> has been
spent on a "phase
one" study recently
released by the
Division of Capital
Planning and
Operations (DCPO) of
Gov. Weld's office.
But residents and legislators are hoping the
report - almost two
years in the making will keep the momentum going about the
project
~ .
z80
"The DCPO isn't
going to do anything ~
until they are told to," ~
Otis said. "Now, we 0~
have to go to the leg- l:
islators
persuadethe ~ ....__ _ _ _ _ ___.......,;,..;
them to to
relinquish

Pamela Picard

tu Stqff Writer

I

t wm the late 1800's during Boston's
downtown expansion when the two former pumping stations supplying water
to 1he city from around the Chestnut Hill
reservoir - on the border of Boston,
Newton and Brookline - were viewed as
examples of the city's future vitality.
Although passersby remark on the buildings' i7.e and archite.cture, today they stand
empty as reminders of the mindset some 100
years ago when temples were built to honor
1he technology that lay inside. Now, too
expensive to heat and 1J18intain, the buildings
and the machinay remain wiused national
treasures, left to literally fall apart by neglect
Concerned about their welfare, a community group made up of residents from Boston,
Brookline and Boston; Friends of the
W
; state agencies and legislators
have
pooling together their efforts to
develop potential uses for the buildings. Some
of the suggestions are to convert them into
housing, high-scale office space or a museum.
price tag to stabilize the buildings
totaling about $10 million, as estimated by
state, Friends President Pat Otis said the
problem lies in locating the necessary
funding and keeping the state interested in
the project.
buildings are going into a serious.
of dim.pair. They need to be preserved,
yet
MWRA and the MOC both say they
don't have the money to do it But they can't
just sit empty," Otis said "I wish we could
. .

w

funds to move to the
Local dti7.em and politkiam are discussing the future of this unused water pumping station, wbidl is localed aaoss the sareet from the
,,
Cleveland Cirde Reservoir.
next pbase.
reservoir will no longer be needed.
cubicles and carefully dust off the pipes and
Early reaction looks good for the Friends.
The 135-acre site, including land around
machinery in a feeble attempt to k~ the
Officials from the MWRA and the MDC
the reservoir, an MDC ~kating rink and pool, antique technology somewhat tidy. But the
have said the study i~ a start, and Secretary
the fonner pumping stations - known as the MWRA employees were moved out of the
of State William Galvin and state Sen. Lois
High and Low service building - and the
buildings when a smaller structure sandPines (D-Newton) have both said they are
gatehouses are jointly run by the MWRA and wiched between was converted into an operinterested in tracking po~ible reuses of the
the Metropolitan District Commission.
ation center, according to slate officials.
area.
Otis said becau&e die MftrKA,,-.
Sitting on the edge of Beacon Street, steps
The reservoir, located north of Beacon
MOC
are bodl in._.,_ ...
away
from
Cleveland
Circle,
a
podion
of
the
Street, remains an emergency back-up water
buildings were used as
·
supply under the conttol of the
Mallaadmaelll Water Resources Authority.
•
the •DX>
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Look who's got
the best CD rates

on the block.
6MonthCD

1 Year CD

2 Year CD

Peoples Federal

5.28...

5.74..

5.780/o

Grove Bank
Greater Boston Bank
Citizens Bank

5.15
5.15
5.00

5.55
5.55
5.40

5.60

5.60
5.25

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? You'll find
them right here, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the AllstonBrighton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're
here for one reason only - to serve our customers.

Get the CD rates and the service
you deserve, right here in your own
neighborhood. Stop by Peoples

today, or call us at 254-0701

PeopIes

,-t+-.... =~

...

Plain and Sbnple.
il5 Madm Saul,~
229 Nalth Harvaid Sttcet. Allston
.,, _ ~ •AMiii P9ladlgll Ylalda(N"fs~ ~ waeotailed l1f a~ UVl!lf
CXlllb*I C11 4/'l/f7. peopes Fedallt SiM9 BO raa elacM 4flN1. $1CXXI nrilun dejxJsl. There
._ ... pnly lor emtf wNaMll.

'*

Uljett ~dwlge.

IS._.

Order 1'111 S.- lllii .. fWr. ........
I for jUst $9.95 per round (maxifJl.lm price $49.
before April 12 and receive the complete . . . . IS. 11 ll llp bout for just 19.95 (a $305
ca111.-.S11-4lll ti ner • ~ •
111'111 Fiii* .......
To anler Wllhaker n. Dt La lllJI . . - tar ~15. Ill• call 1.-.H7
The 11g111s wlll appear on Cllannel 121 11 E1111s11 •II on &11111111 12111
EnloJ Tiie Shows!
Restrictions apply. Presented for private. non-commercial viewing only. Addressable service required. Fees
round charge applies once round begins.Holyfield vs. Tyson II is a promotion of Don KtnQ ProductiOnS.
with MGM Grand. Pay per view di5tributed by KingV1s1on and SET Pay Per View. Card sub1ect to ctianoe

taxes
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The Allston-Brighton Boston College
Comrmnity Relations Task FCl're has
rescheduled its April meeting for
Tuesday, April 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the
COllllllJllily room of the District 14
police station, 301 Washington St,
Brighton.
Fm more information, call Jim
McDenmu al 783-9617.

......... Clllien
P81il!ll

AcadenlJ

The D-14 Community Service Office

is now accepting applications for the
Police Department's fifth
Citizen Police Academy. Because of
la&1 week' blizzard, the first class for
the ~ton Police Department'
Citizen Police Academy
been
rescheduled for April 9. Application
y be picked up in the Brighton
Ceo Police Station's Community
. Office at 30 l Washington St
academy will meet once a
· consecutive
6:30-8:30 p.m.
Id in the District 14
~

nas

Boston Celtics and Boston Bruins
tickets. All proceeds benefit God's
Special Orildren.
F<r more information, call William
Harrington at 284-4534 or Joanne
Burrill at 7'{;7-9048.

Going On Now

Marcou Jewelers
presents the

Dynamite Dot Sale!

VFW celelntes •ilerscly
The Veterans of Foreign Wars Allston

Post No. (fi) celebrated its 76th year
of service on April 5. The post was
established on March 17, 1921.
The VFW Post commander is
Thomas E. Doyle. The Ladies
Auxiliary president is Lillian
Burg~.

Dry cleaner honored for
saving life of POiice officer
Walter Del Nigro of Fem Cleaners
on Brighton Avenue in Allston was
honored by the Bo ton lice
Department for helping save ~ officer's life on Feb. 22.
Del Nigro performed the Heimlich
Maneuver to Boston Police Officer
William Kelley after Kelley's dental
plate came loose and lodged in his
throat Kelley could not breathe and
entered Fem aeaners for help. Del
N~ 40, dislodged the plate and
saved Kelley's life.
Conunis.Wner Paul F. Ev~ gave
Del Nigro a Cormnissioner's Citiren
Qlation f<x' his etTorts.

lndlll1ta•~w 11e city'

1esponse to the April 1 bli2zard.
For more infonnation, call Joe
Hogan at 782-5152.

MASTER

JEWELERS-

~\\Ill/-'

At our Watertoom Mall
location only,

~_,

~ -~-

~o.\\.COJEWElfRS

Watertown •

?'-~~&s~

923-0366

Established in 1962

'

f

•

I

~

'\
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BRGDKLINE SAVINGS BA
Member FDICJDIF

617-730-3500

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square

SI

"'I c >R ( '.\I I· '.'.i I ) . \I{

Programs and classes by the
~ronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center; 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week ofApril 8-14. The center is

open Monday-Friday from 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m. LMTrch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

111111111!, lprll 8
9 a.m. - Exercise Oass. No cost.
9-.30 8.111. - Crochet.
10
-- Bowling at Ryan Family
Amusements, 82 Ted Williams Way,
Boston. Call the senior center for
information.
- Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
12:45 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
1 p.m.- Bingo.

--,,Apltl9
9
-Art class
9-.30 a.m. -Alterations & Sewing.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
12:45 p.m. - Fnglish as a Second
Language c~.
1·2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,

Brighton.

Thursday, April 10
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost.
10 a.m. - Fix-it Shop.
10:30 a.m. - Choral.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
12:45 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
1-3 p.m. - Vetms' Bingo.
14 p.m. - Bridge.

Friday, April 4
9:30 a.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
10 a.m. - Walking.
1-2- Senior Swim at the YMCA,
470 Washington St, Brighton.

Monday, Aprll 14
10 a.m. - Walking.
11 a.m. - Chi Gung exercise.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
12:45 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
1 p.m. - Line dance.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St,
Brighton.

C0mmunity Portrait
A year in the !ife ofAllston~Brighton
We will soon be celebrating our first anniversary with a special
keepsake edition on April 22. This special issue will present the best
photographs published in the past year. Scenes of local life, news events,
local people and places by the TAB's award-winning photo team add up
to a unique portrait of a unique community.

Publication Date: April 22
Ad deadline: April 17
Proof deadline: April 16
For advertising information, please call Darren Collins at 617-433-8209
and ask about our special birthday rates.
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Stiffer penalties CVS gets resident support
yed for dealers for 24-hour pharmacy
City may toughen
se tences near
churches, libraries

W

bile it is against the law
to possess or distribute
illegal drugs anywhere,
lawmakers may impose even
penalties on those who distribthem within I ,<XX> feet of schools

and playgro~.
tut month, the state's Criminal
Justice Committee heard testimony
on more than a dozen bills that
called for stronger punishments for
who sell drugs in or near
churches, libraries and public housing developments.
One bill, filed by Gov. William
Weld, provides tougher sentence.s for
drug offenses committed in or near
p~ of worship - such as churches, synagogues and chapels - or in
public housing developments.
"Like those who sell drugs in
schoob and playgrounds, individuals
who boldly sell drugs in the midst of
families al prayer or at home deserve
condemnation and harsh punishment," Weld said in his message to
lawmakers.
Anodler bill, filed by Mayor
'lbornu Menino and members of the
legislative delegation, would
~- penalties for those pushing
within I ,<XX> feet of a library.

In addition to the main library in
Copley Square, Boston Public
Library Assistant Director Liam
Kelly said the BPL has 25 branch
libraries with 100,<XX> children registered to ~ them. In the past, he
said, there have been drug busts
within l ,<XX> feet of city libraries.
Mary Lynn, a librarian at the
Codman Square branch of the BPL,
spoke of a recent incident in which a
bullet shattered a window at the
library. She also told of complaints
from parents about a drug house
located right across the street
"It i paramount this bill be passed
so people will feel a li
is a safe
place," Lynn said. 'The library continues to be a very important place in
the community."
Senate Criminal Justice
Committee Chairwoman Marian
Walsh (D-Boston) said there has
been some concern voiced over the
proliferation of drug-free zone proposals. Some lawyers and judges,
she said, worry that police officers
may be preoccupied ttying to figure
out exactly where a 1,000-f()(){ltline
should be drawn.
''We don't have enough prison
space for our current bad actors,''
Walsh said, questioning the wisdom
of placing another mandatory sentence on the boob. "Should we also
have (a drug-free zone) for the
YMCA?" 0
- State House News Service

Commonwealth
Avenue store still
seeks ACA approval
By I.inda Rosencrance

TAB Staff Writer .
local civic group has supported a request by CVS
on Commonwealth
Avenue in Allston to operate
around-the-clock.
''We supported the proposal with
the provisos that the phannacy
remain open for 24-hours and that
CVS be more responsive to community concerns in the future," said
Charlie Vasiliadis, vice president of

A

the Brighton Allston Improvement
Association.
According to Vasiliadis, the consensus of the organization was that
the community needed the service
of a 24-hour pharmacy at 12()()..
1274 Commonwealth Ave.
"People said they liked the idea of
having a place to go to get medicine
at 3 am. if they ne.eded it," he said.
"Some people said they've had to
go to Brookline in the past to get
medication."
· CVS will need city approval to
remain open for 24 hours.
Last month, however, the Allston
Civic Association opposed the same
proposal.
"We took a vote to oppose it

because no one from CVS met with
us to discuss their plans," said Paul
Berkeley, president of the Allston
Civic Association. "But now they
have agreed to meet with us before
they seek city ap val so we're
willing to listen to them and take
another vote based on their proposal."
However, Berkeley said people
from Allston haven't made up their
minds yet.
'This store is in Allston, and as
long as I've lived in Allston the
forum for Allsto9i residents is the
Allston Civic Mfuciation,"
Berkeley said ''People may decide
they want this and that's OK, but it's
up to them to decide." 0

Group pushes for reservoir improvements
RESERVOIR from page 4
be written which will examine what the High and Low
buildings could potentially become, taking into
account the spare restraints and noise caused by the
massive machinery.
State agencies and the Friends said the High Service'"
Building located on Beacon Street could easily be
turned into a museum or educational and resource center, potentially partnered with the Museum of Science
and the New England Aquarium. The Low Service
Building, which is open with more light and space, is
envisioned to become a conference center, hotel, office
building or high-scale townhouses.
Many in the area envision the restoration and reuse

of these historical buildings could mean the revitalization of the Cleveland Circle neighborhood. Otis said
unlike other parts of the city, Cleveland Circle suffers
from a lack of services, like a consumer-friendly retail
area, which students from the area would find attractive.
"Not all development is bad," Otis said, referring to
her fight against Boston's College proposed student
center to be built in the area. ''This area borders three
cities, and no one wants to take control of it. When
you think of Cleveland Circle, you think of Mary
Ann's. Well, wouldn't it be nice to think of a beautiful
museum. All the area needs in a spark. Really the sky
is the limit." Q

Bring the World into Your Home!
Please join
City Councilor
Brian Honan
and special guests

Mayor Thomas Menino
D.A. Ralph Martin .

FOR HIS CAMPAIGN KICK-OFF CELEBRATION
AN EVENING OF REFRESHMENTS, DANCING AND FUN

Friday, April 11th
8:00pm - Midnight
Brighton Elks, Lodge 2199
326 Washington Street, Brighton

Featuring Jack McCoy and his Music Museum

Suggested donation: $50, $25, $15 or $10
Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Brian Honan
City Councilor, Allston/Brighton

Interested in hosting an international student? Have a
spare bedroom? We are looking for comfortable accommodations
this Summer and FalJ for students studying at our school from
around the world. Hosts provide room and board, students provide
the cultural experience of a lifetime! Hosts are also compensated
with a stipend to help cover accommodation costs.
Please call Mary or Jennifer at (617) 746-1755 or 746-1756
for more informa~on.

,;
E

J,~' International .
l~ ~· School of Eng/Jsh
200 Lake Street, Boston, MA 02135
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righton faces
tough battle
mpetition fierce
next round of
ain Streets grants
By J.K. Dineen
TAB Staff Reporter
ut week a mysterious
$100 check appeared at the

L

two major factors: which district
has the most successful track
record, and which district is the
most needy.
"I think we have people who
have put a whole lot of work into
their district," Kottaridis said.
She added that each district has
seen improvements because of
Main Streets, though not all of the

Boston Main Streets office.

It clearly came from a booster of

Washington Street - one of nine
oommercial districts vying to be
a Main Street district.
According to Kathy Kottaridis, program director of Bo ton Main
, there was one important
lion that needed to be
wered.
"Is this a bribe or a mistake?''
· · ...We laughed and
·d

.

"

of

· ofa bribe
it might sound.
U
the Main Streets program,
which is part of the National Trust
for · · Preservation, each dis~L -~·~i.w.ANU over fum years
ign consultation and
its most effective, the
DRMEl'llll has also demonsttated the
power to unify a commercial district, to enable its members to raise
lete
ngthen the
local business community.
The racehorses are lined up:
Mission Hill, Hyde Square,
Brighton, Downtown North,
Washington
t, Fom Comers,
Grov Hall, Mattapan Square and
Dudle.y Square. The written application have been submitted. The
politicians are lined up, too; each
application includes a letter of support from the local tate senator, the
state rep, the city councilor, as well
as business owners.
''Competition is going to be
tight," said Kottaridis.
She said that most of the groups
have been very well-organized, and
that the decision may boil down to
-

41IUDUllU

"I think we have
people who have put
a whole lot of work
into their district."
~

Kathy Kottaridis, program director
of Boston Main Streets, which
awards funds to urban communities

8S

current Main Street districts ~ve
reached the high level of organization and unity that exist in extremely active programs like the one in
Chinatown.
"There is more merchant confidence and more new businesses.
We're seeing EaSt Broadway [in
South Boston] really hopping at
nighl In East Boston, they're seeing events like a lobster fest. Even
Roslindale, which was the pilot
Boston Main Streets neighborhood
eight years ago [and which] may
still seem depressed, has seen
improvements," said Kottaridis.
The selection committee for the
next batch of Main Streets districts
includes business sponsors such as
Robert Hardin, a senior vice president at American Express; Jim
Webster from the Chamber of
Neighborhood Commerce; David
Migliccio from the East Boston
Main Streets program; Mike
Travaglini, chief of staff of the
Boston Redevelopment Authority;
and Jennifer Goodman of the
Boston Preservation Alliance. 0
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l\ "Want to save on your next Consumer Loan? ·
"~. At Peoples, it~ simple. Just arrange to have your
'., loan payments automatically deducted from a
', Peoples Checking Account.
At Peoples, we believe when you consolidate J1
"f>your checking and loan business with us, you d~e
more than just a "thank you" ~you deserve a discQunt.
&-~-;_
Don't have a Peoples
,.· ~~ecking Account? It only
-·..
....
·· Jakes a few moments to open
., ._, ·,. .
....• , · . ·. J/1 ,,Y· one. Stop by today.
save
· -New-'ca.5 · on your next consumer loan.
If you're ready for a bank
UsedCars that rewards you~ business,
the answer is simple: Peoples.

f

and

Personal
loam

{

Plain and Simple.
435 Market Street, Brighton
229 North Harvard Street, Allston

254-0707

'.

'w set a m5tion fl service )'OU CCII
depend on. Cal us when you're ready
to buy or sel ahome.

JACK'S
BARBERSHOP

tJ:~o]~~
• MONUMENTS• MARKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING

©w@cr

~@ lr@@Jcr~

~cro@trucs@

(OPPOSITE ARSENALMAl.L PARKING GARAGE)

Grand Opening Price

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866

ONLY

$6.00
Monday thru SaturdID' Sam to l[>m
181 Harvard Ave., Allston, MA 02134

783-3213

Mi\1!Rl!!~
·~Better
I 1 lflll H2i~
9

Thll llandllrd laddll'
llllllw98 • molded
Spm-Proor pd .,_, wllh
rag ral wld llDol holders.
~nm.on

lhlll ...... mndfeet.
iype Ill duly rating,
200 p<Ulds. UL llllled.
17989

Pl••I

782-1234
384 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135

FUN~Kl
Tasteless, Tacky & Fun, Something for Everyone!
Wrought Iron, Vintage Clothing, Lace, Buttons & Beading, Boxes & Tms, Burners,
Candlesticks, Old Photos & Frames, Lighting Fixtures, Gods & Godesses,
Skulls & Bones, Taxidermy & Tactless Greeting Cards.
236 Elm St., "Exciting" Davis Sq., Somerville, MA - Call for hours (817) 666-3129

~~~MODEL HARDWARE
Offering Fast,
Free.Delivery!

22 Harvard Avenue, Allston

_782-5131
- ......_....

....................................................
....
_...,.,..-.i ..........a..--• ..... _...,.........................
__ ,.._ ........ ....
~

~----

POLICE LOG

Boston Police Officer William J.
an.m three men March '29
them with breaking into
a on Ashford Street.
Aocording to police reports, Kelly
pllrol on Ashford Street
when he noticed a green Jeep with a
S118!llleCI rear window. When he
imide the Jeep, Kelly noticed
radio was mis.mlg.
Kelly spoke to a wi~ who told
y had returned to a friend's
aboot 5 a.m. and seen two
removing things from the car.
men fled as he approached, car~ things wlder their jackets, he
Later that day, Kelly pulled over a

car with two men in&de and discovmd that a ~ger was wanted on
an outstanding felmy wmrant The
t'M> men also matched the <bicrip1ion of the men who were allegedly
lmlking into the Jeep on Ashford

Street The two men were later identified by the witness as the men who
were breaking into the Jeep, police
reports said
Mario Alas, 19, of 41 Hooker St
#1, Allston, was arrested and charged
with breaking and entering a car,
~ion of burglar tools and malicious damage. He also f~ two
wmrant charges in connection with a
March 14 incident
Angelo Carlido, 27, of 80 Ashford
St, Brighton, was arrested and
charged with breaking and entering a
car, ~ion of burglar tools and
malicious damage. A third man was
also mreQed in connection with the
burglaries, but his name was not
available on police reports.

onMarch26.
When police arrived at the scene, a
bartender at Our House told officers
that a regular customer entered the
bar and began playing pool with the
victim, according to reports.
As the victim turned to walk
towards the bar, the suspect ace~
him of cheating, threw a pool ball at
him and then began to beat the victim repeatedly over the head with a
pool stick, police said.
1he suspect was described as a
white male in his 20s, about S 5" and
weighing 175 pounds. He has blond
hair, a pierced eye brow and pierced
ears.
Police are investigating the inci-

. . l9pOlls beating
with a pool stick
II A 36 year old All~ man told

. . . . repOlts bag snatch

dent

II An elderly Russian woman told
police through her daughter March
27 that her handbag was stolen by an
unknown male while she was walk.in~ near Oeveland Circle.

Bo&on Police that he was beaten
with a pool stick at the Our House
bar at 1277 CommOnwealth Ave.

Lanie Lim

and

On

two

Brookline Savings.
REl'IREMENT EXPERTISE AND fEltlONAL A'ITENTION. That's what you get from the team
of BrooMine Savings Bank and Lanie Lim, our new Pension Manager. After five years
handling pensions at Grove Bank, Lanie has the know-how. it takes to help you plan your
future. Now, as part of our team, this retirement specialist has a complete range of
products and services to meet your needs, incl'!ding:

•IRAs

• Keoghs

and Parsons streets in Brighton.
The postal worlcer told police that
the Dodge was traveling west on
Bennett Street at about 12:30 p.m.
and allegedly failed to stop for a stop
sign. The postal worlcer was taking a
right from Parsons onto Bennett and
was struck on the left front side,
causing the Brighton man's car to
roll over twic.e, according to police
reports.
The postal worlrer complained of
Crash Bennett Street
neck and back injuries. The Brighton
sends
to _hospital
man was uoconscious. Both drivers
D 1\vo peopJe were injured March were taken to hospital and treated.
The Boston Police Department's
27 when a Brighton man's 1996
Dodge struck a car cbiven by a postal · accident unit is investigating the
worker at the intersection of Bennett incident

According to police reports, the
woman was walking home from
Oeveland Circle on Che.5tnut Hill
Avenue at about 10 p.m. when an
unknown youth, about 15 years old,
grabbed her bag and ran down
Englewood Avenue. Police searched
the area and coold not find the person who snatched the bag.
The incident is under investigation.

• SEPs

For an appoinbnent to discuss your retirement requirements, call Lanie Lim at 730-3570.

The old bank with new ideas

!~KLIN~1 ~!~~GS BANK ~
Broollline Village • CoolitJae Comer • South Brookli1.e • Longwood • Washington Square

LENDER

I ['-.; B

I< 11 . I .

their coaches Linda Coyle and
Attracta Quinn for their continuous
guidance and support," said Elayne
Montos, who handles publicity for
the team. '"They also extend a special thank you to Mrs. Margaret
Quinn for her continued support and
!O Principal Mary Battles."

Nursing school
hosts open house
St. Efuabeth's Hospital School of
Nursing, 159 Washington St.,
Brighton, will sponsor an Open
House on Wednesday, April 9 from
7-9 p.m. for residents interested in
pursuing nursing as a career.
For more infonnation, call
789-2364.
.

Hoop tournament planned
The TEENSupreme Keystone Club
at the West End House Boys & Girls
Club of Allston-Brighton is sponsoring a 3-on-3 basketball tournament
on A~ 19. The tournament runs
from 10 a.m.-8 p.m. at the West End
House gym, 105 Allston St., Allston.
There are three coed age divisions, with room for 16 teams in
each division.

Cheerleaders win award
The cheerleading team at St.
Colwnbkille's School won an award
for precision at the CYO annual
cheerleading competition on March
2. The team finished in fifth place in
the grammar school division.
'"The cheerleaders wish to thank

~ Sunday Bruncli

at Caffe Lampara
.

Buffet Brunch S11. 95 Adult
Children 6-12 S6. 95
Kids under 6 EAT FREE!

Lu.iuriolUI .Function Rooms
Carerers, Wedding Consultants
·~ the occaaion; we cater to you."
lllqllire about our Royal Wedding Plan&

817.......8.

• 50-75% OFF WEDDING GOWNS
• Carmi, DiamoM Colection, Hjelm, Christos, Etc.
Over 1000 Gowns to Choose from!
N.:WWN
FRAMINGHAM
617-332-7870
508-620-6867
132 Adams St.

680 Won:esl9r Rd.

To place your ad in
0JrJJ(f(JJ4 please call
JOSIE at 617433-8251

VO

'\,//~ ~
/J (I
.4'

a
.ca.
rl/P ¥\,
~~fig\;-~
Now Serving Our Award Wanning Italian Menu
Plus Sunday Brunch Buffet
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NEWTON
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SS NeeclMnl St. N1wt111, MA 964-4244

BUSINESS NE"W"S
rehabilitative and skilled nursing homes in
Brighton, Needham, Reading, Sudbwy,
Andover and Wilbraham.

Gon t.mer In the wolb

~ 1111• llml ID llOld

_ ....... at .......

Bollrd ~'liwle will hold its
8DllUll awards dinner Monday, May 19 at
WOBH-1V studios at 125 Western Ave.,
. A. in Allston. The keynote speaker will
EHmbeth's Medical Center President
Mlelllll Colins.
Dr. Collim will speak on the 125th anniversary of the hospital, events leading to it and the
future of the oo.,Dtal. Caaalina Montes, principal of the~ Gardner School in Allston,
will rm:ive the community service award, and
l'nllrtnr
of the Houghton ClJemical

The

Holl-•

b Dinnl:lel" of the )'C8I"

ftrmaim illitmllD"an m the dinner, to purmaae 1a1...c.. 11e1 oonare items to the raftle,
woom, president of the

nu1!""""......-1uOfTrade, at 783-0279.

100 IW'lll'lft l""'91r.wt
This designation, which relates to all the
Wmgalle nursing~ signifies that the
meets the highest level of standards
drNcloped for quality patient care. This designation was awarded after a voluntary review
omdudfJd at Wmgate's facilities last December.
The review surveyed all aspects of the agency's
operation, including its home health-care services, orpni7.ational saructure, policies and procedures and Quality~ activities. The
accreditation is effective for three years.
·~ mtification by a nationally rerognired
acatditation body offers further ~urance to
OlD' patients that we are committed to bringing
services of the highest quality into their
" said Carol Crawford, R.N., M.S.N.,
executive director of Wmgate at Home.
Wmgate at Home - a part of the
Continental Wmgate Company -operates

The Brighton Board of 'lhlde will hold its
annual Scholarship Golf Tournament at the
Newton Commonwealth Golf Course, at 212
Kenrick St, Newton, Monday, June 2. All proceeds from the day-long event will fund scholarships for students from Allston-Brighton. The
golf tomnament will have a shotgun start at 9
am., and the day will end with dinner at the
Stockyard Restaurant at 135 Market St,
Brighton. The cost is $90 and includes continental breakfast, dinner, green fe.es, cart rental
and the chance to win prizes.
Each ye.ar, the board awards three scholarships at $1,CXX> each to Brighton residents planning on continuing or in the process of oontinuing their education past high school.
Reservations must be received by May Tl.
For more infonnation and to receive a sign-up
sheet, pl~~ Richard Patnode of El
Patnode InSurance at 787-1400 or Richard
Sullivan of Sullivan Funeral Home, at
782·2100.
Those interested in receiving an application
for a scholarship should call Rosie Hanlon of
the Brighton Board of Trade at 787-9049.

Cellular~~ CUJ ®
• mRemly

• OWt 3.5 ouoces

721 Providence Highway
DedKJm Plaza• 251-9010
13788 Beacon Street

• ~ii lntenid Cloger
• Simple Snot Button
.opero1ons

Brookline• 232-1600

=·

*New one year celllar S8fVice ccmnimmt clMI aedl ~I requilld. Stile aitine is ltMldecl lo the neafllSt rrilll8. Lona d'ISlance, ne!Wtd
seM:e chaiges,
chaiges and laxes~· Eaftt temincD>n he~ lo $1 S0.00 ~.See a for cWok
•
SluTAC 6000e sui+icf to cnoilbiy. Offer gooi1 thRUJli 4 /30/97.
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flllkilser set for

A fund-raiser to benefit fonner AllstonBrighton store owner Michael Gonion will be
held at the Copley-flam Hotel Friday, April 18.
Gordon died of a heart attack on Jan. 8. He was
46 years old.
Gordon started and owned for 25 years
Linden's Superette at 10 I Brighton Ave.,
Chaosky's Market on the Brighton/Brookline
line at 161 Sutherland Road and the fonner
Little General Superette in Allston. He open
the.se stores with his father and they sold them
in the 1980s.
Gordon's brother, Jhnmy Gordon, of
Boston, started the Michael Gordon Foundation
immediately after his brother's death to keep
his menoy alive.
"He WRl't a celebrity, but his life touched
and inspired hwxlreds of lives throughout the
city," Jimmy Gordon said ''He certainly gave
more than he ever took. He helped people better their lives."
Money raised through the Michael Gordon
Foundation will go towanl helping undeqnivileged youth in several capacities including
scholarships. The event at the Copley Plaza
will include New Orleans-style Jazz by Stan
McDonald's Blue Horiz.on Jazz Band and Big
D and the Marsels.
There will be a buffet dinner, open bar, dancing and rafile with prizes including an 11-day
Panama Canal Cruise. Tickets are $100. The
event starts at 7:30 p.m.
For tickets, call 262-3729 or contact the
Michael Gordon Foundation, c/o Scott
McKedmie, U.S. Trust, 40 Court St, Boston,
MA 02110, 695-4737.

, 35 ~ingtc,m Street, Brighton • (611) 278-5800
429 aarvar<1 s~ .atOOt.ll.ne • (617) 73l-39Jl

Rntllch Office$ in: Brighton. Brookline,,

What dtt atnwSpherej as exceptional as the food
• Contemporary American Cuisine • Nightly Specials • Fine Wines
• Micro Brews • live Entertainment • Sunday jazz Bmnch

Reserve early for Mother's Day
1817) 782·5080 fax <617) 782·9601

586 Market Street, Brighton

4l4 W$bingC(!fl Street, Mpmoo • (611) 78l-~S70
151 BrightonAvenud, Allston• (617) 78]-:3479

Chestnut Hill. Framingham, Newton,
Newton CentJe and Stoughton

Btanch offices in: Alliton. Brighton
and Jamaica Plain
·

1·800-34-GROVE

(617) 782-5570

"'Bonus 'CD rates are available on1y with any one of our competitive check:ing account$. The
Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) ~ as of 3n.S/97. Rate mibject to change without notice. The
minimum balance to obtain the APY is - Grove Bank: $2,SOO for terms less than one year;
. $1,000 for tenns equal to and greater than one year; $500 for retirement accounts. Greater
Bo.rton /Jank: $1,000 for term accounts. Please inquire about J0wer minimum balances for
retirement accounts. A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal. Other rates and ternis are
available. Personal accounts only. Fees could reduce the earnings on these accounts.

Member
FDIC/DIF

--
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Without teeth, tobacco
law fails to deliver

A

23-year-old reporter was able to purchase cigarettes at
six out of 11 stores last week without being asked for
identification. This came a full month after a new federal law requiring that anyone selling cigarettes must check the
age of any buyer wider the age of 27. The punishment those
vendors could expect for breaking the law as they did?
Future compliance checks.
In a state that is one of the toughest adversaries of the
tobacco industry and has made compliance checks an almost
regular event, that punishment can hardly be considered a
threat.
Now, if the person buying the cigarettes was under age 18,
according to the same law, the vendor could be fifled. That law
has some teeth. But, besides the absurdity of the seemingly _
arbitrary choice of the age 27 as a cut-off point for checking
IDs, compared to the standards set in Massachusetts, the new
federal law falls short.
Without a sufficient threat to make vendors take it seriously,
this law, while its intent is good, risks being little more than a
nuisance, both to the sellers and the buyers. If the government
wants to seriously combat cigarette sales to minors, the legislation must be truly punitive.
...
In Massachusetts, 160 cities and towns, including most
TAB towns, require cigarette vendors to be licensed with the
board of health, according to the American Cancer Society. H
vendors in those cities and towns are caught selling cigarettes
to minors, they could lose their pennit to sell cigarettes. No
vendor is likely to flout a law with that kind of threat backing
it up.
On Wednesday, a bill in the House of Representatives filed
by Arlington Rep. James Manilli will be heard before the
UXDJD=rce and Labor Committee. That bill would require
permits for cigarette vendors in every city and town in the
state. Repeat violations would be met with fines and/or the
loss of the permit. The law would also ban self-service displays, the kind of cigarette displays that make it easier to
shoplift, as well as display cigarettes in a similar way to
candy.
A similar bill in the Senate was sponsored by Sen. Warren
Tolman (D-Watertown) and Sen. Lois Pines (D-Brookline).
Both bills are supported by Attorney General Scott
Harshbarger. As a state law, these measures would strengthen
the federal law and keep it more in line with the standards
Massachusetts has set as it leads the country in this battle.

LETTERS

Many thanks for great taste
We would like to thank the following restaurants and
contributors for their participation in our highly successful Taste of Allston-Brighton fund-raising event:
El Phoenix Room, Julia's, The Sports Depot, The
Green Briar, Allston Village Buffet, Model Cafe, Center
House of Pizza, Wmg It, Sunset Grill & Tap, Lincoln
Cafe, Herrell's Renaissance Cafe, 1\vin Donuts, Three
Twins Pnxluctions Screen Printing and Embroidery,
Stq> & Shop (Watertown),~ Cafe Brazil, Pi7Zt2ia
Uno, St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, Sawin Florist,
Peruvian Dancers, Wayland Golf, The Squash Club,
Corrib Pub and The Kells.
Fannie Gilarde, Jackson Mann Community Center

More power to Tolman bill
I am writing in regard to the hearings that were held
at the State House on Wednesday, March 26 regarding eneigy issues. There are numerous bills going
through the State House that concern the deregulation of
the electric-utility industry. Most do not take into
account the environmental and public health implications associated with air pollution.
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SPEAK-OUT!

I want to say fhat I enjoy your paper very much, but I
got a chuckle out of the page 19, the good Friday procession, where its planned from noon to 3 along with
medications and words from poems. It should be meditations. But maybe they need medication by the time
they finish. Thank you.

433-8353

433-8334

Tiil •llltlt111•. .d>

---•.==

The spell check did not catch this one

254 lecond Ave., P.O. lox 9112, ........,., MA 02192 617/433-8200

In Massachusetts, nearly 1,100 people die prematurely
due to air pollution. Utilities are the single laigest industrial source of pollution in this state. Yet the bills that are
being pushed do not require minimum standards for
renewable resources or eneigy efficiency programs. Nor
do they require the cleanup of older, dirtier power plants
in a real effort to clean up the air in Massachusetts.
I commend Rep. Steve Tolman for co-sponsoring "An
Act Reducing the F.nvironmental Impact of Electric
Power Genenti.on." This bill plts us cm the rigtt
b' clean air.

Adifferent opinion on restaurant
I'm calling about an article in the April 1-7 issue of the
paper in the Business News on Mandy & Joe's. I'm
sorry, but whoever the reporter was obviously hasn't
eaten there very often. They say there is pleasant help
there, but they are the nastiest bunch of people at a
restaurant I've ever been to. I refuse
to go there. It's just my opinion. It is 'Speak-Gut
the waitresses that are the meanest
people. They are completely unhelpful and rude.

Why can't we
get rid of booze?
Regarding your April Fool's issue of
the Allston-Brighton TAB. It seems
that donut shops can be denied in
Allston-Brighton very easily. About
50 years ago, when I was a 10-yearold in New Hampshire, I was very
well aware of the booze parlors in
Allston and we can't seem to get rid
of those. That's one point. But we

can get rid of a donut shop.
Another point is: Why didn't we pave over the tracks
30 years ago? The mayor originally told us last year that
they would begin again in the spring of '97. Now he's
changing to '98. I would suspect it's not going to be done
for a lot more years than that After all, he still owes private contractors for snow removal in the winter of '96.
I notice on your calendars that you have everything
starting on a Tuesday, but many of your subscribers
don't receive their papers until two days later. So, obviously we miss out on anything that's on the calendar on
the first two days. I wonder if there has been any examination of that.
I would like to say that you are the first incarnation of
a local newspaper that I've seen in my 25 years here.
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Women are finally Forget the pain,
ctimbing Beacon Hill focus on the linguine
By Leslie Miller
M~husetts politics has kept female chalCNC State House Reporter
lengers out, and that women have been relucf you were sed to name a state without a tant to engage in our rock 'em, sock 'em politisingle woman elected to Congress, or the
cal brawls.
U.S. Senate or any statewide office for that
Tracy is just one entry on a lengthening list
matter, M~husetts wouldn't exactly leap to
ofladies thinking about running for a high
mind. You'd probably think of a right-wing
office in 1998. She's not at all coy about her
beckwaler like New Hampshire, since it still
plans to run for the Eighth District
doesn't hooor Martin Luther King Jr. Day, but
Congressional seat, currently held by Joseph
no,
Granite State just electKennedy. She may be chaled Jemme Shaheen governor.
lenged by Dianne Wtlkerson,
Or maybe some Southern outan African-American state
beck like Ge<rgia, home of the
Former state Rep· senator from Boston. On the
antediluvian Newt Gingrich Susan Tracy thinks Republican side, former
but Georgia has actually.electthat the high-stakes Secretary of Consumer Affairs
ed a bla:k woman, Cynthia
Giyria Larson may also run
McKinney, to Congress.
nature of
for Congress or lieutenant
Massachusetts, one of the
M
h
governor.
libetal states in the union,
assac usetts
1\vo Democratic women will
ne had woman goverpolitics has kept
probably run for lieutenant
IQ', audiu, treasurer or secrefemale challengers governor, too: Lois Pines, a
tary ~state. NevC'r have we
Newton state senator with a
a woman to the U.S.
out, and that women war chest that's even bigger
And only twice did we
have been reluctant than her fonnidable clothing
allow a wcxnan into the U.S.
budget, and Dorothy Kelly
of ~tatives:
to engage in our
Gay, the Somerville executive
Mmgaret Heckler, who was
rock ,em, sock ,em councilor with a very liberal
beatm by Barney~ and,
outlook, ~ially on
b
brief shining moment,
political brawls.
women's issues.
anti-busing activist Louise
Former state Sen. Shannon
Day-Hieb. People who care
O'Brien is planning to run for
about these things cite a numstate Treasurer a se.cond time,
of reasons why the distaff side of the politi- having been beaten badly by Joe Malone in his
cal body has 00ne so poorly in Massachru lli .
re-election bid for the post in 1994. Patricia
one thing, politicians have traditionally
McGOvem, fonner chainnan of the Senate
come up through state politic. , and the
Ways and Means C9J11111ittee, will also run for
~·~~·dl~=~J;J'.Jt~~~ In addition., Sen. Cheryl Jacques, D...
--'l'leeclharn., looks like a sure candidate for
Attorney General.
The women's vote wa.5 a deciding factor in

1

the Weld-Kerry race for Senate last year. It's

quite ~ble that 1998 will be a breaktlnough
·-· ···- women candidates are a winning

Us/# Miller is a 'Stale House comspondent
for Community Newspaper Company, which
owns The Allston-Brighton TAB. She can be
reached at 722-2495 or 2924854.

By Steve Calechman
TAB Columnist
espite the recent snow, I am bathed
in the hope of a new spring.
I can feel this because it's that time
of year. The time for the pitter-patter of feet,
for the celebration of physical and emotional
perseverance, and especially, for the recognition of the absolute insanity of human behavior.
I speak of the Boston Marathon.
Now, I love this event. I grew up on
Commonwealth Avenue right at the top of
Heartbreak Hill and have seen over 20 of these
things. And I can gladly say without a doubt
that no matter how exciting the marathon is to
watch, I have never been inspired to actually
attempt this 26.2 miles of sadomasochism.
H the thought even pops into my head for a
second, all I have to do is take one look out at
the sea of runners/joggerslwaddlers to snap me
back to reality. The fact is every year, I only
see about three people who seem to be enjoying this event, and they usually whiz right by
at the beginning.
Then the true face of the marathon takes
over the course.
Everyone pretty much has the same look:
heads lurching forward, mouths. open and faces
wondering who put the shards of glass in their
sneakers.
And if this visual statement isn't enough to
keep me away from running, all I have to do is
talk to anyone who's training for this event and
hear about all the 'inn" they're having.
Just last week a friend told me about what's

D

beentJaweniwg.

Three of his toenails fell off.

Oh, your toenails fall off. Now, this a completely voluntary endeavor and you push yourself to the point where parts of your body
decide to fall off. Is that one of the ''fun" parts?

Thm he told me he's going to have to use
Vaseline or bis nipples will start bleeding.
Excuse me. He just said his nipples might
bleed. And I always thought it was illegal to
have that much fun in public.
And if that weren't enough; there's always
the chance he could lose control of his bodily

Spring into action ...

intessential

STEP OUT AGAINST
MULTIPLE;SCLEROSIS!

Bath Showroom

THE· MS ·WALK-

APRIL 12th
Cohasset • Marblehead
No. Attleborough
Northhampton
Springfield
Westport • Worcester

:

fi

F1''1111, :;,_,"_-r,

,1,

.C'b··r,•1FS~T10-9TH

$59.95
INCLUDES WHITE COAT,
PANTS, SHIRT, TIE
ACCESSORIES, AND
SHOES
RESERVE EARLY

,.,,£~~-:~.:Jl~b1Jilt~~~~lilfit--ii1!Jiilll

APRIL 13th
Boston • Concord
Greenfield
Haverhill • Hyannis
Pittsfield • Plymouth
Southbridge

REGISTER TODAY

Last Name
FirstName _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sex M __ F _ _
Address
City
State
Zip _ _ _ _ _ __
Home Phone
Business Phone _ _ _ _ _" ' - - - - - 1 would like to form an MS WALK team
WALK location _ _ _ _ __
Date of Birth .
T-shirt size M L XL
To Register mail today to the National MS Society, Massachusetts Chapter,
101 First Ave., Suite #6, Waltham, MA 02154 ->r
Fax (617)890-2089/(508)291-2448/ E-Mail address: mamlOlfirs@aol.com

For more information Call 1-800-493-WALK
NATIONAL
---- -MUll'IPLE SCLEROSIS
•

I
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I•
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SOCIETY

WUITV
IDSTll
SENAL MALL WATERTOWN 617 923 0841

C@UPLES.
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POLITICS

Awaken Your
Total Potential
Over 500 scientific studies

verify:
•Reduced Stress
• Increased Intelligence &
Creativity
• Profound Health Benefits
• Improved Personal
Relationships

Introduction
to the

Transcendental
Meditation·

Attend a free public lecture:

Thursday - April 10th
6:30 pm

Program

Bread & Circus
15 Washington Street, Brighton
Call toll free 1-888-LEARN TM

Budget signals more support from City Hall

T

here's symbolism in Mayor
Thomas Menino unveiling the
city's 1998 capital budget at the
(most recently) proposed site of the
Allston branch library this week.
Maybe his support for the site at
308 North Harvard St. means that the
long search is really over - a search
that seemed likely to move beyond
.the conventional proposals: to a
book-barge on the Charles, or perhaps a bookmobile parked at the
department of public works.

By Jeff Ousbome

"On the 20th of October, 1993, the
Boston City Council voted to appropriate $3.5 million for a library in
Allston-Bright0n," said City
Councilor Brian Honan (Brighton),

COOKING & WELLNEJJ
BREAD & CIRCUS
BRIGHTON SPRING
SEMINARS
Bread & Circus Brighton is
pleased to present the annual
Spring Cooking & Wellness
Seminars, designed to acquaint
you with basic whole foods
cooki1 ig techniques and the

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

principles and practice of

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing· Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P.O. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St .- Brookline 02146

·-···

l

'

.• ,,

6:soPM - l:JOPM

••

!

WHOLE FOODS MARKET

. your Passover menu with
some gre~ new recipes. This
class will make your Seder and
this special dinner the talk ~..
of the town.

I

Brighton/Brookline

15 Washington Street, Brighton, MA
617-738-8187
Open 9 to 9, all the time!

MONDAY, APRIL 14

6:ooPM - l:ooPM

The food will not be Kosher, but will
be Kosher for Passover.

Pick up a seminar ftyer in store for more infonnation.

ENTERTAINMENT
TWO

• • •

The beleaguered smokers' lobby
suffered yet another setback recently.
The City Council just passed a youth
tobacco access ordinance, which
restricts the placement of cigarette
vending machines to areas that
exclude minors. .
It also requires all free-standing
cigarette advertisement displays in
stores to be within 10 feet of the cash
register and in view of the cashier.
'There was no major opposition,
although vending machine companies were concerned," Honan said.
·"Originally, the plan was to get rid of
all the machines, but we compromised and are etta"••~II !P.IP4-J
in places where

"

''·'

Arts&

SECTION

TifURSDAY, APlllL 10

~ SPECIAL COOKING
Bread & Circus ~~~s~~~~~~~P

Service depends on cob availability.

'~

With Marjorie Biller and Emile
Stansbeny. Transcendental
Meditation is a simple, natural.
effortless technique validated by over
600 research studies. It promotes a
unique state of restful alertness.

alternative medicines• .

PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from dale of issue.

·-

INTRO TO ·
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

holistic and other

•

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S

Coming Up

reading the council's original resolution. "Since then, we've been looking
for an appropriate spot so the
(money) could be spent."
That funding is now part of the
city's capital budget. As opposed to
Boston's operating budget, which
pays government salaries and public
services, the capital plan reflects
long-term plans.
'1t's a five y~ plan~" Honan said.
"It funds construction and physical
improvements: roads, sidewalks,
schools."
In addition to the library, area residents should expect budgeted support
for improvements at Hobart Park and
Chandler Pond.
The announcem~nt obviously provides effective political capital for
Menino's inetifable re-election campaign. But it.should also signal a real
commitment to continued support for
Allston Brighton from City Hall.
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1815 Mass Ave, Cambridge
For Reservations• 617-661-7440
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''Early Bird Special,"
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e:c....._

Bethesda, MD Tuscon. AZ. Boston. MA

•
• Ne'lf ~"
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r--------------------------------------------------,
:'
PRESENT THIS COUPON BETWEEN !
l•
~~ 5:30 PM - 6:30 PM AND RECEIVE !
:~ ,;,..~
20% Off FOOD BILL
i
•I •

....

.__

Not Valid in Conjunction With Any Other Promotion
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One of the least-noted consequences of a snow-emergency is its
effect on the dress code of high-profile politicians. It would seem they
wait all year for good opportunities
to dress down. And dressing down
makes a political statement when
officials are making those soothing,
·. public appearances.
So Menino does his weatherupdate television news spots in a battered sweater, looking like he just
climbed down from an all-nighter on
a salt truck. Not to be outdone, Gov.
· William Weld wore several of his
flannel shirts last week, giving him
the casual, regular-guy aura of
Jimmy Carter turning in an appearance at Fann Aid ID.
It must have been one frigid, dangerous, chauffered, Tuesday morning
drive from his Cambridge home to
the State House. 0

~?~~ra~·

Sullivan

DINING TABLE, (53" X 35" x 30")
6~
CONSOLE TABLE. (53" x 18" x 30'') - - 3~
SQUARK COFFEE, (32" x 32" x t&">-f7'3RECT. COFFEE '(53" x 30" x t 6")
La-"?JEN D TABL•<it· fJBf)« 220
~s-

ur

711~!!!.~~
CAN8RIDGE, MASS. &t7.354.6662

<fkneral gxome
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton

617-782-2100

OBITUARIES

•

Mrs. Robinson enjoyed playing
the organ, knitting for her grandchildren and taking cruises with her
husband. On Halloween, she would
frequently dress up to pass out
candy at her door, said her daughter,
Patricia Monison.
Mrs. Robinson also enjoyed gardening and taking short trips with
family.
Mrs. Robinson was the wife of
John F. Robinson of Dedham. She
leaves her children, John F.
Robinson Jr. of Braintree, Patricia
A. Monison and Richard P.
Robinson, both of Dedham. She
was the sister of Elizabeth
Montague of Framingham, Frances
Marks of Scituate, and the late
Helen Clinton. She was the sister-inlaw of Richard P. and Marilyn
Robinson of Wtlmington, and
Charles and Dorothy Robinson of
Stamford, Conn. She leaves six
grandchildren and many nieces and
nephews.
The funera] Mass was field at
Saint Columbkille Church in
Brighton, with burial at St Joseph's
Cemetery, West Roxbury. Funeral
arrangements were made by the
Lehman & Reen Funeral Home,
Brighton.
Donations in Mrs. Robinson's
memory may be made to the St.
Columbkillt) Alumni Association, 25
Arlington St., Brighton, MA 02135.

Mary C. (Brady) Robinson

Mary C. (Brady)
Robinson, 72
Nurse at St. Elizabeth s
Medical Center
Mary C. (Brady) Robinson, a longtime Brighton resident who worked
as a registered nurse at Saint
Elizabeth' Medical Center, died
March 22, 19'!7, after a long illness.
Shewas72.
Mrs. Robinson was born in
Brighton and graduated from Saint
Columbkille' High School, where
she met her husband, John F.
Robinson. She went on to nursing
school at St. Elizabeth's Hospital
School of Nursing and worked in
the Emergency Room there and
later in the clinic until her retirement
in 1986. For a short time, she
worked at the Boston City Hospital.
Mrs. Robinson took a break from
working to raise her children. When
~l'Ulllllllest child started grade
1, she returned to work.
She was an upbeat, energetic
woman who took an interest in
"everything around her," said her
. obinson Jr.
h band of 49 ~John F.
Robinson, recalled lut week, "She
was a
• lady, vecy personable,
with a good sense of humor."
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson moved to
Dedham from their Brighton home
15 years ago to be near family.

Thelma K. (Hamill).
Walsh, 80
Worked at clothing store, bank
Thelma K (Hamill) Walsh, a longtime Brighton resident remembered
for her cheery, friendly, upbeat personality, died suddenly March 20,
1997. She was 80.
Mrs. Walsh was born in Prince
Edward Island, Canada, and moved
to Montreal when she was about 19
years old. A few years later, she came
to the Boston area, where some of
her family had settled She later
became an American citizen. Soon
after her anival in the United States,
Mrs. Walsh met her future husband,
the late Paul T. Walsh, a Boston
native. The couple met at a dance.

Mr. Walsh~ away in 1979.
Mrs. Walsh worked for many
years as a sales clerk at the clothing
store Conrad's, later Conrad
Chandler, at Downtown Crossing in
Boston. Later, she worked for the
Shawmut Bank.
She Was an independent woman
who loved to socialize with others
and who was meticulous about her
work, said her daughter, Kathleen
Walsh.
"She loved work because she
loved people," Kathleen Walsh said.
"She was extremely conscientious
about her work, very thorough."
Mrs. Walsh enjoyed being with
people and she liked to dance. Later
in her life, she participated in several
activities at the Veronica Smith
Senior Center, including going on
day trips. She also enjoyed shopping,
planting flowers, and was remembered by family as a fashionable
woman.
Mrs. Walsh was active with the
Canadian-American Oub and the
Irish-American Fund. She also
attended Saint Columbkille Church
in Brighton.
"She loved life, she loved people," her daughter, PatriCia Leonard,
said "She was friendly, but a gentle
person."
Mrs. Walsh was the wife of the
late Paul T. Walsh. She leaves her
daughters, Mrs. Patricia Leonard of
Haverhill and Kathleen Walsh of
Brighton. She leaves her grandchildren, Christine Curtin, Laurie Page,
and Paul Leonard, and her greatgrandson, Michael Curtin. She was
the sister of Mrs. Ethel Fennell of
Epson, N.H., and the late Mrs. Betty
Pearson, Sr. M. Dorinda Hamill,
CSJ, Anne Hamill, James Hamill,
Albert Hamill and Walter Hamill.
The funeral Mass was held at Saint
Columbkille Church, Brighton, with
burial at Mt Benedict Cemetery,
West Roxbury. Funeral arrangements
were made by the I..clnnan & Reen
Funeral Home, Brighton.
Donations in Mrs. Walsh's menxr
ry may be made to one of Mrs.
Walsh's favorite charities, the Jimmy
FWld, clo Gift Processing, 375
Longwood Ave., Boston, MA 02120.

IS RECRUITING
YOUNG MEN & WOMEN TO SERVE
AS BOSTON POLICE CADETS
TO BE ELIGIBLE, YOU MUST:
BE BETWEEN THE AGES OF 18 AND 25;

Q
Q

BE A RESIDENT OF THE CITY OF BOSTON;

Q

BE A CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES;

Q

BE A HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE OR POSSESS AN EQulVALENCY
CERTIFICATE;

BE ALICENSED DRIVER BY THE COMMONWEALTH OF ·

Q

MASSACHUSETTS; AND
TAKE AND PASS THE Pol.ICE CADET EXAMINATION

0

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABlE AT:
.BOSTON POLICE HEADQUARTERS
HUMAN RESOURCES DIVISION • ROOM 505
154 BERKELEY STREET, BOSTON
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 343-t677
LAST DATE FOR Fl.LING: ~y 9, 1997
EXAMINATION DATE: JUNE 28, 1997
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Allston
Car Wash

P~_~:_~~~..l i
POLICE~
•"-

U4-3•oo

434 C-brlclgc St. A•-..
Nur llarv•d Ave.
MOBIL Gas Avallable

All Cloth • Full Savicc

Spring Clean-Up Time!
Ifs that lilne of year to
get your car detailed

and looking like naw
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Be a Jewish Q
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Call the Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister
Association of Greater Boston
at 617-965-7055
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earching
for a few
good eggs

As the announcer cries "And they're off.:' hundreds of bunters 11JSh from the starting line in search of~

Photos by
Derek Szabo

undreds of local children scoured the St. Eli1.abeth' s Medical
- - Center's foundation grounds on Saturday, March 29 in search of
15,<XX> treat-filled F.aster eggs as part of the Gerry McCarthy
mx11·a1 F.aster Eg Hunt The annual event is a favorite for AllstonBl'lltbkJD youngsters. All of the participants walk away with a prize and some
winners get to go home with stuffed animals.
Raft1e winnter Margaret Sullivan shows off her priu.
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SCHOOL NE"1S

LEAfu"1 To Mfu"1AGE YOUR MONEY
LIKE A WALL STREET PROFESSIONAL

blic schools open their doors

ATTEND THE...

• Keynote Speaker - Peter Lynch
• 34 WoOOhops & 4 Lunch Panels
• Over 75 Exhibits
• Computer Lab

ours, events planned
throughout Allston-Brighton

Allston-Brighton will take this opportunity to visit the
schools.
'"Ibe schools are an important part of our community,"
she said. '"They need our support. Whether you have chilBy Judy WassennatJ
dren in the schools or not, we believe it is your responsiTAB Correspondent
bility to support public education."
llston-Brighton public school principals are in
While Allston-Brighton's public schools have always
the midst of planning for the Healthy Boston
bad an open door policy, Open Schools Week is the first
Coalition/School-Linked program's ''Open
time that a formal promotion has been developed to invite
Schools Week'' April 15-17.
the community to visit the schools. Talbot said it is likely
This week-long open house, coordinated by the coaliit will become an annual event.
tion and the public schools, is
At the open houses, officials at each
designed to encourage parenffi, resischool will greet visitors, talk about
den and bus~le in Allstonthe school, answer questions and offer
"We think it is
Brighton to visit the public schools to
a guided tour of the building. There
"see what really happens on a daily
will
also be some time to visit individimportan~ for the
hams."
ual classrooms.
community to see the Open Schools Week will run from
Rebecca Tai~ School-Linked
SeJvices coordinator, said last week
9:30-11 am. each day. Transportation
that each school has the option of
between scheduled schools has been
offering not only a tour of iffi building,
it happens in our arranged by School-Linked Services.
but also special programs during the
The following is a schedule of
schools."
open house.
evenffi:
At the Garfield School, for examTuesday, April 15: The Jackson
ple, visitors will have the opportunity
Mann Community Center van will
Rebecca Talbot, coordinator,
to view the school-wide science fair.
transport visitors between the Jackson
Healthy Boston Coalition/
At the Gardner Schoo~ secondMann school complex and the
School-Unked program
graders are planning to present a
Gardner School on Athol Street At
musical play; and at the Hamilton
Jackson Mann, visitors can see the
School on Strathmore Road, special
elementary school, the North 7.one
attention will be paid to student art
Early Leaming Center, and the Horace
wort and the celebration of the Cambodian New Year
Mann School fot the Deaf and Hard of Hearing.
(April 10).
Wednesday, April 16: A van from the West End House
Other schools have decided that their open houses will
Boys & Girls Club will transport visitors to and from Taft
focus oo a typical day in the c1assroom. Talbot said.
Middle, Brighton High, Baldwin Elementary and
''We 1hink it i important for the community to see the
Hamilton Elementary schools.
teaching and learning as it happens in our schools," she
Thursday, April 17: A van from the Allston-Brighton
said. '1t's also a chance to showcase what's hem and speYMCA will transport visitors to and from Edison
cial al each school."
Middle, Wmship, Garfield and Lyon schools.
Talbot added that she hopes those who wmk and live in
For more information, call Talbot at 782-3886. a

OONFERENCE IIlGHLIGHTS:

REGISTER BY APRIL 14 & SAVE!
( .. 1-800-544-4946

www.fidelty.com/dis<overy

A

"A Day-Long Conference
To Help lndi11idua/. In11eston
Refine Their In11estment SkilJs»
Saturday, April 26
World Trade Center Boston

~S.-,9i<AJ,;,,,,,1...

AiiJd;.,1.-.,,c-,..,

REUTERS•

teaching and leru-.Qing
as

71lf
from Allston-Brighton have been named to
tM l/onor Roll at Boston Latin Academy for the third
inariing pnilJd;
Thu Dang, Dimple Kapoor, Yee Pai . Ng, Sok

S A ~l P l E F R 0

EMC CORPORATION

....... Teet Tlclnllclla • llolnl .,...,
Tedlllldl•

BARD
..........
._.Extrusion
......... Prolect En&lneen
Tldllllcllns • Mlnuflcturtng
Technlclaln

OBTECH

....... Pod Wes Conlultmt.
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PIRINERS HEALTHCARE
Allllblnb • Medical Billers
s.ntartes • LPNs • M lcal

lrMlcripllonlsts

~I

.

Clenching, grinding al night

Looseness and
DI llack teeth

SOll!lleSS

"

THROAT
SwaHollflng difficulties
Soreness

Call for a courtesy consult, let us see if we can help you.
21 years experience in treating Myofacial
PainDsyfunction Syndrome

Herbert S. Yalln, D.D.S.

1842 Beacon Street, Brookline • (617)

1..-

Cheng Thea, Kristina Wong, Laura L. Wong, Sandy T.
Yang, Duong Thuy Do, Antonia A. Goodwin,
Christopher Lawlor, Amy Leung, Michael Leung, Judy
S. Lui, Wei Qi Luo, Diana Man.

The office
next door is
vacant.
If ou're
you
could land it•
.\

TEET1l

'tou could win a $50 Dining Gift Certificate to one ofour
Fine Restaurants displayed here. Mail in your entry today!
: Name:
;Address:
I .

I

:
I

J0

B S M A RT

LIBERTY MUTUAL
CllentlSener a 000 DeYelopers •

FIDELllY INVESlMENTS
Qlent Adnainistrators • Operations

O.bae lllCI TechnicallProgrammer

Administrators • Implementation
Speciallls

Software QA Test En0neers • BusiMSS
Am11Jst • Software Engineers

HEWLm PACKARD
Software Engineers

CW COSTELLO ASSOCIA"IU
ROB Architect Administraton •
C1ientJ5ener Developers • Programmer
Analysts • Application Developer

C.Ommunfty Newspaper Co.
TAB Papers do Valerie O'Conor
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 62192

'Don't miss your chance to win a Complimentary Dining F.xperience!

Project Mmapn JProject Leaders •

AMERICAN STUDENT
ASSISTANCE CORPORATION

Phone:
Mail to! Dine Out Tonight

;
:
:
1
I

LWmner will- be announced
- -monthly- in the --Newspaper. All-entries arc
due by--the end of each month.~

T H I S WEEK' S

Ana1Jsb • Software Test Leaders

Date:

Administrators • Relationship

If you haven't checked
JobSmaFt this week, you may be
missing out.
Far mare information call

617•433"6868

ms MART:
http://www.jobsmart.com
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FURNIIURE AND DESIGN.CENTER

Fine Domestic, and EuropeanAtfurniture
no 11HBapb
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2. Ku::yio .IlOJDO B MHpOBOM aJCl.\HOHepHOM pbnu:::e 3aHHMaCT HllHOHepffhllt pbIHoIC CDIA? Kax:osa AOJUI aK:QHOMarkets)?
3. Ha30BHTC s crpaH,

Ha30Bln'C ABC OCHOBHbIC np~HHLI HHBCCTHpOBaHID.l B

aKllHOHepHbllt pbIHOK pa3BHB310lUHXC.sI crpaH

- 291. 2200 ,Iloo.140

OmaemN:

1) Y MtHblUUm.
2) 38% u 11% coomaemcmaenno.
3) Kumau, CIHA, Jlnonusi, Hni>usi, Hni>one3us.
4) JlnoHUS.
5) ,l(a, aepno.
6) 11% u 20% coomaemcmaenno.
7) ,l(uaepcu</JuKaq,u.si u cnu:«enue pucKa.
8) 20-40%

WEL.COMES YOU
To Our .

~Sate!
[ roB'oPuM Ilo-:i>YC~i4 ]

----------

We offer moving services all over Massachusetts,
New England and New York.

Monday • Friday 11·7 • Sat. 11 ·5 •
Sun By Appointment Only
1626 Beacon Street• Brookline 734-5333

HEAL TH SPECIALISTS

Bbl HJIH Bamu OJIH3KHe
ey~aeTech B yxo,I(e ua .Z.OMY?
Hama KoMnaeHJI .o6ecne'IHT TaKoii yxo,I(
Ha BbICOKOM npmjJeccuoeaJibHOM ypoeee.
B 3moM zoi)y ucnoAHaemca 5 .nem co OHR ocnoaaHua
IUJIUeil KOMIUUUleU nepaoU a RocmoHe Pycacod llpozpa.M..Mbi.
Ten. (617) 965-0456
EcJIH Bbl roBopuTe TOJibKO no-pyccKH,
cnpocuTe :6eJIJIY (~oo. 2254)
unu HHHy (~oo. 2267)

CAROL F. BOERNER, M.D.
CAROLINE MARTEN-ELLIS, M.D.
LINDA LETOURNEAU, O.D.

•

,l(HarHOCTHX:a H JleqeHHe DCCX BH,llOB 3a60J1CB8HHA r Jla3.

•

•

OcMOTp, nponepKa 3peHIUI, noA6op o'IKoB H &:OHTaKTHl>IX J1HH3.
na3CpHaSI XHpyprHJI npH 38&>.nCBaHHH r nayEOMOI.

•

Jiet1eHHe KaTapaKTbl MeTOD.OM XHpyprHttCCJC.Oro y.aa.neHH51
3aM}'THCHHOro xpycra.nHKa Hero 3aMCHbl.

•

Onepa11uu npoooilJlmc.11 mK o O<jJuce UMt!IOUjt.M nep<JoK.nacnoe o6opyi>ooanue, maK u
o St. Elizabeth Hospital u Deaconess Hospital. Ecm1> pyccKOJObl•mblu accucmenm.

IlpHHHMaeM ace OCHOBHl>Ie CTpaXOBKH

1101 Beacon St. Brookline, MA
Wt sptak English too .

(617) 566-0062

Ei:.HHCTBEHHLIU B
l>OCTOHE fOBOP.RmH:ti
IlO-PYCCKH ;=(EPMATOJIOf
J];oKTOp

Hemut KoHHHKOBa - cTapm11tt rrperronaBaTeJih Kacpenphr
KO)l(HhlX 6one3Heit

"' HoBettwHe MeTOAbl n:uarHOCTJ'JKH Ji[ JietieHJ.fSI
"' ,D;o6poKat.leCTBeHHble H 3JIOKaqecTBeHHbie HOB006pa30B3HH.SI
tfc na3epH3SI H KOCMeTHtieCKa.H

NOW, YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO
TO A HOSPITAL TO SEE A DOCTOR!
/(OKTOP IOJIH.R OCTPOB HPHI'JIAillAET
llA1'HEHTOB B CBOJ'l O<DHC B RPYKJIAHHE.

XHpypnrn

"' Eone3HH KO)IOf, BOJIOC H Horreit

)l;oKTop KoHHHKosa npowna pe3HAeHTYPY H OKOH'urna acnHpaHTYPY

e EocToHe u srnm1eTc.S1 Board Certified by American Board of
Dermatology
Tel (617) 636 - 8399

e

New England Medical Center

TEPADEBT IlOJIHHA ~HBHHA, M.D.

Doctor
Julia Ostrov, M.D.
active staff member,
St. Elisabeth's Medical Center

Bnympennue 6oJZe3nu.
15-Jienmi CTWK paOOn,1 opaqoM
o JleeHBrpa~e H 6ocToue

,l(uaeHocmu1ea u .11e11eHue
cepi>e11Ho-cocyi>ucm111x,
»ee.11yi>O'lH0-1CUWe'lHblX,
pecnupamopH111x 3a60.11eaaHuu.

1D

~

IlpHeM UaJ1HeHTOB B UOJIHKJIHHHKe MerpoMe,ll

111 Harvard St. Brookline
617 232-8000

• BHympeHHue 60.11e3nu
• HpueM a3poc.11b1x u i>emeu
• Rpu neo6xoouMocmu pyccKoeoaopsuq.ue cneq,ua.11ucmb1 u
npocjJeccuona.ribHble nepeaoi)11uKu a St. Elisabeth's
Medical Center

(617) 277-8558
209 Harvard St., Suite 301 Brookline
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ECJIH Bbl IIPHIIIJIH B BROOKLINE SAVINGS 3A CCY)::(OH
u

- Bbl BIIPABE 0)KJ1)::(ATh OTJIJlqHJiIH

CEPBHC

Veterans Taxi Is offering up to $ j ,000 In .
bonuses to new taxi drivers. Our drivers transport customers in the suburban communities of Newton. Needham. Wellesley and Weston.

• • • •

We offer:

0 Rexlble Hours
OBeneflts
Cl Excellent Earning Potential

Mbl, K TOMY )KE, fOTOBbI IIPE~JIO)KJ1Tb BAM

. orn11qHblE YCllOBHH
CJ// today to find out about bonus eligibility

requirements.

(617) 899-3249
• )];axe ecmt y sac HHKorna He 61>mo co6cTBeHHoro noMa - MhI HatineM

Veterans Taxi, 175 High Street
Waltham, MA 02154

cpHHaHc~poBaHHe, OTBeqaromee BaIDHM IlO'I'pe6HOCTSIM

~eTCKHH epaq

J{

BameMy 6ron)KeTy

• Y Hae eCTh H,cnenuan1>H1>1e nporpaMMhI nm1 noKynaromux )J.OM Bneps1>1e.

Menaea CTaee~1q111,
M.D.,

11

AannoM&HT AMepHKaHcKoA

AKa,neMRR Ile,neaTpHH
H

rpynna epa11eA - ne,neaTpoe

C. Coe Agee, M.D., Ph/D,
Virginia Fitzgerald, M.D.,

BR<1DKLINE SAVINGS BANK

Linda Nelson, M.D.

73(}3500 Member FDIC/DIF Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline
Longwood • Washington Square

Jle11eeae ,neTei H no,npocTKoe ,no 18 JJeT,
opocl>HJ181tTH1lecKHe OCMOTpbl, npHBRBKH, peHTreH,

(j>RlBOTepaDHJI, Jll06ble TecTbl, 3y6aol Ka6HReT.
PaGoTalOT pyccKOJ1Jbl'lllb1A a aMepHKBHCKHI norone~bl.
llpUHILMllt.M OCH06Hl:M cmpaxooKU,

BKJ110lfa.J1 Medicaid

Bee )J.OKyMeHThI - Ha aHrnuticKoM.
Mo)KeM npenocTaBMTb nepeBo)J.qJ1KOB, KOTop1>1e noMoryT 3anonHHTb
,ll,OKyMeHTbl.

IlpmeM •o 11pe.-ap1rreJ1b&ol 3IUIBC• 7 •el a ae~emo•

Franciscan
Children' s Hospital.
30 Warren St., Brighton
(617) 254-3800

•

no

t>
~ILDREN'S
H·O·S·~·A·L

BOilPOCAM

IlY6JIHKA~HH H PEKJIAMLI

3BOHHTE IOPHIO T AllAHCKOMY
(617) 965 • 1673 RJIR 433 • 8315

fRANCISCA

fJ RIHAllLITATION CENTEI

SOME OF THE BEST DOCTORS IN BOSTON ARE
IN BRIGHTON AND THEY SPEAK RUSSIAN
no HAKOl\'ILTECb c PYCCKOrOBOP~ CllE~
TPY~HKAMH

ST. EL_IZABETH' S
Kapm10J10111J1

Tc n••

MHxauJI MaAcKHA, MD
)l;IOH IlaCTopMD

Kannye,MD
TaTh.siHa CnaBcKa.si, MD
ApKa.D,llA <l>HtIIMaH MD,
lOJlHR OcrpoB, MD
JIJoOOBh

I'uHeK0.71.02UJI

lba6enna Max6HTQ, MD
l1cuxuam u.11
Auecme3uoJ1ozu.11

BanepaA A6paMOBH'I, MD
Ma1tc :SapaeoBCKHA, MD
HaT8Jlb.sI fepwMaH,MD
Ane1tcaH.a;p JbtnHH,MD
Hpaea Meie6oecKa.si,MD
fpnropatt 0KceHICpyr,MD
Onbra OcoKHHa,MD
TaTh.sIHa IDTeitenyKx, MD
ApJCa,llHD CTon.sip, MD
EJleea Bep6HQKa.si, MD
Hroph ..SIMnoJlbCJCHA, MD

Hroph BpaBepMaH, MD
AH,npe:ii illapanoB, MD
fpnropuD illTeHAep, MD
AneKcaH.a;p CToHoB, MD
Anna CToHOB, MD
JleotlH.Q TuMaumOJibCKHii, MD
llcuxomepanu.11

Kapaua UaTopRH, PhD
llamOJl02UJI

Hpnua Anw, MD
.Jllm Auw, MD, PhD

I'e.MamOJIOlUJI

Jho6a BapTHJCOBCKa.si, MD

0 ~b.MQHOJIOlU~
Peraaa <I>paHQ, MD
MHaa Koraa,MD
MapHHa IOp11eHKO, MD

EcJIH Bbl xomTe no.a;po6uee Y3HaTh o Hamett PyccKoD IlporpaMMe,
3aDHC8TbCR Ha npHeM K mo6oMy CDCUHaJIHCTY'
noxanyAcTa 3BOHHTe 0Jlbre fpacTaH HJ1H Anne illeBenesoD
(617) 5 _
6 2-7760
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
Of Boston
7J6 Cambridge St., Brighton, MA 02135
Onlr minutes from Downtown Boston and Mass Pike
Caritas Christi Health Cue System

llepeaoi>11uKU

_

0Jlbra fpHCTaH
Anna illeBenesa
J1:MHTpHii f aJJnep
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BHHMAHHE!
IlPEMLEPA!
Mono~elKllhm

l'PA)l(~AHCTB<>

Bae TpeeoJKHT yxy~meuue naMJITH?
Cun1Keuue cnocoouocTH KOH:QeHTpupoeaThcJI?

c 7 anpem1

PacceJIHHOCTh?

H&lfllHaioTC.R 38H.RTH.R Ha

CJioBWo u3yqaTb aur JIHHCKHH. Ila~aeT paooTocnocoouocTh.

'JK1Al\ilEH HA

TeaTP "Kpyr"

6ecnJiaTHblX Kypcax

AJ1e1ecauop BoAooun

a.HrmrnCKOfO H3bIKa H ITO IIO,AfOTOBKe
K c,Aalle 3K3aMeHa Ha rpax,AaHCTBO

~ECTPEJILI
~eTeKTRB

K&MeHBoro

UEPBA.H B BOCTOHE
KmmuKa IlaMJITH npe St. Elizabeth' s Medical Center

.AJUI JIHI\ crapme 65 JieT.
3aIDITIDI 6yJzyT npoxo,rorrh B BpyKJiaAHe
2 pa3a B He,nenJO B Teqe1rne 12 He,nenh.

eeKa

npoBO.D;HT 06c11e.o;oBaHH.sI c HCilOJib30BaHHeM
Heifponcuxo11oru11ecKux TeCTOB Ha pyccKoM H3bIKe.
KoMnneKcHa.si .QHarnocTnKa, netieHue u npocpunaKTnKa.
KoHcy JlbTaQUH H rpynn1>1 Ilo)JJ(ep:)IO(H )l;Jl.sI 11J1eHOB ceMbH.
CouuaJThH1>1e u npanon1>1e Bonpoc1>1.
MmpopMal.{HH u 3anucb Ha npueM (617) 78 - 490

,Z:(J1H perucTpauuu 3BOHHTe

DocTaeoeKa IOpe.11 PyfieeqaKa

(617) 730-2700

Cne1ema1UJu cocmosimcsi:
12 anpe.nsi e 8:00 eertepa
13 anpe.nsi e 6 eertepa
e no.Me14euuu Hebrew College
no ai>pecy: Hebrew College,
43 Hawes Str. Brookline.
EHJJeTbl -

(Brookline Adult Education).
IlnaTa npH perucTpau,HH $15.
,[(n.si noceJ..QeHH.sI KJiaccoB

MAJIO qTO 06ff~)KHBAET TAK,

Heo6.s13aTeJlbHO XHTb B Bpyx:naihle.
CnoHcopbl: Combined Jewish Philanthropies,
Brookline Adult and Community Education,
Brookline Council on Aging,

$5 - MOlKHO KynHTb nepe~

KAK O<I>HC BPAqA H3 BETH ISRAEL

PMOM c BAilIHM ~OMOM.

Brookline Housing Authority.

H8'18JIOM cneKT8KJl.R.

JI

~21.

Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCarepa;:i; coo6~
06 OTKpbITHH B EpaH:ToHe HOBoro oqmca
~OKTopa EereHHJI Baeueoea.

Fidelity Group

,Z:(oKTop BaHHHOB noJiy11H11aMepHKaHcKoe06pa3osa11ue u
' rosopuT no-pyccKH. OH 06ecne11uT BaM Han.ny11wee MeAHQHHCKoe 06c11y)l(JfBaHHe H KaK TepaneBT' ll KaK Kap,llHOJ10r.

477 Harvard SL,
Brooklin~

617 - 566 - 6200
ALBINA
WEISMAN

E t.203

20

IloKynKa, npo~alK.a, peuT.

IS

DAIVA
LIKAITE
Ext. 231

•

Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare Brighton y.Qo6Ho pacnonoxeH
B l(eHTpe npoXHBaHHH pyccKoA 06IQHH1>1 - 71 W ashinghton St.

•

IlpHHHMaIOTC.sI QCHOBHbie cTpaxoBKH, BKJIIOqa.si Medicaid u
Medicare

10

1.

CnpaBKH u 3anucb Ha

npn~M (617)

254-4966

I

To get new clients from the Russian Community ..
llll'-¥l~. (617) 965-1673.

Beth Israel Deaconess
HealthCare

0

'

4'~ ~;r
~•11~i1> ~ •' \~ , ., ,- . . '~>{.~
~ . , . ]~'
! .
" " '',

,:

'~

COMMONWEALTH OF l\lASSACHUSETTS
THETRIAL COURT
PROBATE At«> flWR.Y COURT DEPARTllENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Docla!t No. 9700465
Summons By Publlcatlon

LEONEL A. GALVEZ Plaintiff

v.
NANCY GARCIA, Defendant

NOTICE

THE HONORABLE ATTORNEY GENERAL

SCOTT HARSHBARGER
COMES TO CYBERSPACE ON
APRIL 22ND FROM 7·8 P.M.I
WWW. TOWNONLINE.COM

To lhe aboYe-named Defendant: NANCY A. GARCIA
A Complaint has been presented to this Court by
your spouse, LEONEL GALVEZ, seeking a
divorce pusuant to M.G.L. Chapter 208, Section
1B.
You are required to serve upon Laura H.
Buchbinder, attorney for plaintiff. whose address is

50 CongressStMet, Suite 500, Bosioo, MA 02100.
4002 your answer oo or before May 29, 1997. It

yoo fail to do so, the court will proceed to !he hear·
ing and adjudication of this action. You are also

required to file a copy of your answer in the office
of 1he Register of this Court.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fltzpalrlclc, Esquire, First Jus-·
tice of said Court at Boston, this 13th day of March
1997.
(T) .m,15,22

Harshbarger has served as cUstrict attorney, attorney general, and is a candidate for
governor in 1998. He has been outspoken on issue.5 ranging from tobacco to legalized
gambling to consumer issues with America Online.

ThiS js the first chat with a statewide constitutional officer!
Want to talk politics? This is your golden opportunity.

COMMONWEALTH OF rvlASSACHUSETTS
ntE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTllENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Docket No. 970-0547
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Phlllp Sheung Chin, Plaintiff

v.
Colleen O'CoMell Chin, Defendant

NOTICE

•
•
•
•

Internet discounts on products and services
Articles from many Community Newspaper Company publications
Information on upcoming chats
Extensive community information

PLUI STAY TUNED FOR A LIVI BROADCAST OF THE BOSTON MARATHON
ON APRIL 21 ST, BEGINNING AT 1 I A.M.

To lhe ab(Ml.named Delendart
COLLEEN O'CONNELL CtlN

A ~ has been presented k> this Court by your
spouse, Philip Sheung Chin, seeking a dMJn:e and ful
custody of your son, Gregory.
'1bu are required k> serve upon Alk>mey Gerry c~
plaintiff's attorney, whose address is 174 Dorchester Street,
So. Boston, MA 02127, )«Ir answer on or before .Ame 12,
1997.
If )QI fai to do so, the Court wil proceed to the heamg and
~lion ol this action. '1bu are also required ti lie a
OCf1f cJ )«Ir answer in the office of the Register of tis
Court.
WITNESS, Mmy C. Fit1palrk:k, Esquire, First Justice cJ said
Court at Boston, this 26lh da'f of March, 1997.
(T) 418, 15, 22

Richanl lavlllle
Regisler ol Probate Cowt
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Bae Tpeeo1KllT yxy~meuue naMJITH?
CHH1KCHHe CDOCOOHOCTH KOH~eeTpHpOB3TbCJI?
PacceJieuocTh?

'JK'lAl\iIEH HA

BHHMAHHE!
IlPEMLEPA!

I 'PA)l(~AHCTBO

c 7 anpeJUI
OJJO~elKllhlii Te&T(>

"Kpyr"

CJioBWo u3y11aTb aurJiuicKuii. Ila.i:.aeT pa60Tocnoco6uocTL.

HB'lllHBIOTCJI 38HJITHJI Ha

6eCDJI8THblX Kypcax

AJ1eKcauop BoJ1oouu

~BE

aJll'JIHi:tCKOro SI3bIKa H no IIO,D,rOTOBKe

K c.o.aqe JK3aMeHa Ha rpa)l{,D,aHcTBo

CTPEJibl

,D,JISI JIHU CTapwe

65 JieT.

.Z.eTeKTBB K&MeBHoro eeKa

3aIDITIDI 6yJzyT npoxo,IUITb B Epyu1afule
2 pa3a B uene;uo B Teqeuue 12 He,o:enh.

DocTauoeKa IOpHll Py6eu1111Ka

J(m1 perncTpau1rn 3BOHHTe
(617) 730-2700
(Brookline Adult Education).

Cne1Cma1CJ1u cocmosmcs:
12 anpeJ111. e 8.·00 ee11epa
13 anpeJ111. a 6 ae11epa
8 noMeU#eHuu Hebrew College
no ai>pecy: Hebrew College,
43 Hawes Str. Brookline.
$5 - MOlKHO KYDHTL
aaqanoM cneKTBKJIJI.

EHJieTbl -

IlEPBA.sI B BOCTOHE
K.TmenKa IlaMJITH npn St. Elizabeth' s Medical Center
npOBO)l;HT o6cne.n;oBaHHH c HCilOJib30BaHHeM
HeiiponcuxonoruqecKnx TeCTOB Ha pyccKOM H3l>IKe.
KoMTineKcHasr .n;HarHOCTHKa, neqeHHe H npoqmnaKTHKa.
KoHCYJibTaQHH H fpynnb1 IloJU(ep)l(J(U .n;nH qneHOB ceMbH.
Co.nuaJibHbie u npaBOBbie nonpocb1.
llmpopMaQHH H 3anHCI> Ha npHeM (617) 78 - 490

IInaTa npu perucTpan1:u1 $15.
,ZJ;m1 nocemeum1 KnaccoB
Heo6.SI3aTeJlhHO XHTI> B EpYKJiaible.

MAJIO 'ITO 06HA~E)KHBAET TAK,

Cnoncopbl.: Combined Jewish Philanthropies,
Brookline Adult and Community Education,
Brookline Council on Aging,

nepe.n

KAK O<I>HC BPA'IA H3 BETH ISRAEL
PMOM C BAIDHM ~OMOM.

Brookline Housing AuJhority.

JI

~21.

Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare p~ coo611J)iTI>
06 OTKpbITHH B EpaiiToHe HOBoro oqmca
~OKTopa

Fidelity Group
477 Harvard SL,
Broolcline

•

,LJ;oKTop BaHHHoB nonyqun aMepmcaucKoe 06pa3onauHe H
. . roBopuT no-pyccKu. OH o6ecneqHT naM uaunyqwee Me.n;HQHHcKoe o6cnyXHBaHHe H KaK TepaneBT, u KaK Kap.n;Honor.

•

Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare Brighton YAOOHO pacnonoxeH
B ~eHTPe npoXHeaHHB pyccKoii 061.1.U1HbI - 71 W ashinghton St.

•

IlpHHHMaIOTCB "QCHOBHI>Ie cTpaxoBKH, BKmoqa_g M~icaid H
Medicare

617 - 566 - 6200
ALBINA
WEISMAN
Ext. 203

20

IloKyoKa, Dpo,ll8lKB, peHT.

IS

DAIVA
LIKAITE
Ext. 231

EereHHJI Bauuuoea.

10

CnpaBKH H 3anucb Ha npHeM (

617) 254-4966

I

To get new clients from the Russian Community place an ad in this monthly section (617) 965-1673.

Beth Israel Deaconess
HealthCare

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE Atll FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Doclclt No. 9700465
Summons By Publlcatlon
LEONEL A. GALVEZ Plaintiff

v.
NANCY GARCIA, Defendant

THE HONORABLE ATTORNEY GENERAL

SCOTT HARSHBARGER
COMES TO CYBERSPACE ON
APRIL 22ND FROM 7-8 P.M.I
WWW.TOWNONLINE.COM

NOTICE
To the above-named Defendant: NANCY A. GARCIA
A Complaint has been presented to this Court by
your spouse, LEONEL GALVEZ, seeking a
divorce pusuant to M.G.L Chapter 208, Section

18.
You are required to serve upon Laura H.
Buchbinder, attorney tor plaintiff, whose address is
50 Congress Street. Suite 500, Boston, MA 021 Q9.
4002 your answer on or before May 29, 1997. If
you fail to do so, the court will proceed to the hear·
ing and adjudication of this action. You are also
required to file a copy of your answer in the office
of the Register of this Court.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, Arst Jus-·
lice of said Court at Boston, this 13th day of March
1997.
(T) 4'8,15,22

Harshbarger has served as district attorney, attorney general, and is a candidate for
governor in 1998. He has been outspoken on issues ranging from tobacco to legalized
gambling to consumer issues with America Online.

This is the first chat with a statewide constitutional officer!
Want to talk politics? This is your golden opportunity.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
TIE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPAR111ENT
SlFFOLJ( DIVISION
Docket No. 97D-0547

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Phlllp Sheung Chin, Plaintiff

v.

•
•
•
•

Internet discounts on products and services
Articles from many Community Newspaper Company publications
lnfOrmation on upcoming chats
Extensive community information

·•LUI ITAY TUNED FOR A LIVI BROADCAST OF THE BOSTON MARATHON
ON APRIL 21 ST, BEGINNING AT 1 1 A.M.

Colleen O'Connell Chin, Defendant
NOTICE
To the aboYe-named Delendart
COUEEN O'CONNELL CHIN
A Complaint has been presented to 1his Court Ir( yot.spouse, Philip Sheung Chin, seekilg a dM>rte cnt flj
custocfy of your son, Gregory.
'roll are ruquired to serve upon Altomey Geny Campilel
plailtifl's atlornlri. v.tiosa address is 174 Dorchester Street.
So. Boslon, MA 02127, your answer on or before June 12,

1997.
II you fai to do so, the Court wil proceed to the healing en!
~ c:A this action. 'roll are also required to tile a
~ c:A your answer in the office c:A the Register of 1lis
Court
WITNESS, IWy C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said
Court al Bosm, 1his 2811 day of March, 1997.
(T) 418, 1S, 22

RichMI lamlla
Regisler of Probate Court
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PORTS
Little leagues
plow ahead
Final preparations
for softball, T-ball
season under way
despite snow
By Chad Konecky

TAB Correspondent
n tribute to the post office
mail delivery motto,
Allston and Brighton
little Leagues are pressing on with plam to begin the
IW7 season despite recent
weather-related obstacles. Both
the Allston North League and
the Oak Square League have
postponed scheduled tryout
and are offering late regisBut the show will go

I
en

"Wc'tc excited and gungho as ever," Oak Square League
Coordinator John Bnmo said
'-niis mmb
year of
intaieaguc play with AllsaDn
now ha I IS girls pmtici-

in

softball

12and13) at noon. The le.ague's
main field, Hardiman Parle, is
still under renovation but is
expected to be ready for the

opener.
Allston-Brighton league director Pat McHale was also forced
to pos1pone Allston North
League tryouts until April 12.
Tryouts are tentatively set for 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Western Avenue
Field. The rain date is April 13.
The final registration session for

"We had a little lull,
but now parents and
volunteers and the
city have all come
together to make this
league something
special again."
John Bruno

''
on Holton Street from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. Late signups will still
be posmble by contacting
McHale at 787-1364.
N<Xtb will field 10

.. «

250 players.
'1t's wonderful to see our participation going up again,"
Bnmo said. ''We had a little lull,
but now parents and volunteers
and the city have all come
together to make this league
something special again."
The Oak Square Little League
parade and opening day are tentatively scheduled for Sunday,
Apil 20. Players still interested
in signing up can still take
advantage of late registration by
cont.acting Bruno directly at 2546400. Oak Square tryouts at
Rogers Parle are scheduled for
this Sanmlay and Sunday (April

lllim' Jeaaue, fuur minor
league and 1fJRC T-baD squads.
'This should be a great season," Allston North Minor
League Coordinator Jerry
Riordan said. ''We've got good
participation 1evels."
The Allston North Little
League parade and opening day
are scheduled for Saturday, May
3.
Plans for the Central Little
League tryouts and opening day
were unavailable last week. 0
1be opening day parade for Oak
Square Little League is scheduled

for Sunday, April 20. Lui year's
parade (right) was a joyous event
for parents and players.

Snowstorm wreakS havoc on spring schedules
I

By Chad Konecky

TAB Correspondent
elieve it or not, the situation is even
worse than last year. Despite the 100plus inches of snow last winter,
including 20 or so in the second week of April,
last week' blizzard has made a mess of this
year's local youth, scholastic and adult athletic
schedules.
This sports disaster was all about timing.
The first week of April is the pivotal period for
league tryouts, team selection and final preseason practices. Even the blessing of a speedy
meltdown may not mean deliverance.
'1 don't know what we'll do if we get
backed up," Oak Square Little League coordiJohn Morris said. "It's a Little League
that you have to be done with your season
JW'lC. We're optimistic, but if we get a late
we could be in trouble."

B

Moms' troubles extend beyond the thaw.
The league's main facility, Hardiman Park, is
under a renovation process that was scheduled
to be complete by April 20. The snow may
have buried that completion date.
Adult leagues are in no better shape. The
Yawkey Baseball League's three entries from
Allston-Brighton-will also be lorced to play
the waiting game.
"This snow is unbelievable," Brighton
1\vins manager Nino Gilardi said. 'This is definitely something we did not expect, and it's
put us behind schedule."
The 'IW:ins' initial set of tryouts scheduled
for April 5 and 6 at Rogers Park have been
pushed back to this weekend (April 12 and
13). That means a second round of cuts the
following week will take place dangerously
close to the regular-season opener.
Nonetheless, the scholastic si)orts schedule

has been hit the hardest Mount St. Joseph's
Academy canceled school for the remainder of
last week after the storm. No athletic practices
were held.
"Crazy," Eagles softball coach Matt Kidder.
'This is just crazy. We were supposed to finalize our starting nine this week and, now, we
have no idea. We'll just have to play catch-up
whenever the season gets up and running."
St. Joseph•s was scheduled to open the 1997
softball season at Matignon last Thursday
(April 3), but the Warriors' home field was still
covered by up to 13 inches of snow.
Public schools are in the same boat Even
though Brighton High resumed classes last
Friday, hunied practices have been banished to
overcrowded indoor facilities. League baseball
and softball openers have been postponed for at
least two weeks. Makeup games will be scheduled on the fly, but it seems unlikely that most

teams will end up playing a full slate of games.

''I have no idea when we're going to get
going," said Brighton High athletic director
Rocky DiLorenzo. "We have to wait for the
thaw and then the fields have to dry. But the
real problem is that we're still racing to get
the fields fit for play before the storm. Now,
we're back to square one on that project. I
don't foresee any games being played until at
leastApril 14."
The Boston City League baseball and softball regular season was scheduled to open
March 31, the day of the bliuard
"You've just got to take things in stride,"
DiLorenzo said. ''It's not a good situation. A
full season would be tough to complete at this
point You can't ask these kids to play five
games in a week. But, just like every other
year, it will all work out in the end."
Weather permitting. 0
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St. Columbkille's
St. Joseph's softball
returns veteran starters cancels Irish services
By Chad Konecky
TAB Comspondenl
n old diamond catch phrase is that a
s~ful team should be strong up
the middle, and the 1997 Mount St
Joseph's softball team appears to be just that
Four '96 Catholic Small Conference All-Stars
return to fill key positions for the Eagles.
tarting with senior right-handed hurler Jen
Joyce, St. Joe's is very middle-of-the-field oriented. Stacy Porzelt, a four-year starter at
catcher, return as the Eagles' backstop, while
senior shortstop Meaghan Flaherty will anchor
the infield.
Center field is home to remarkable junior
Danielle Greeley, who led the team in hitting
during both her freshman and sophomore seasom.
''We're very solid up the middle," St Joe's
head coach Matt Kidder said. 'That's a great
place to start from -those four veterans."
Of course, it's the other five players who
win starting jobs that will determine whether
the Eagles can reach the heights of last year's
13-7 tate association tournament team which
reached the Divi ion 4 quarterfinals. St. Joe's
was ousted by eventual eastern Massachusetts
finali t Amesbury.
Gone are graduated first baseman Katie
Holloran and thitd baseman Kate Hennessey.
Kidder is hoping a mix of uppercl~men and
youth can fill the void.
''We're a veteran group overall," Kidder
said. "A lot of the kids have been with the varsity since their freshman year. Because of the
weather, we've only had six days to look at

Poor attendance leads to
.demise of Saturday Mass

A

We may platoon some players, but

By Andreae Downs
TAB Co"espondent

~

~
~
~

~
~

~
Iii

Mount St. Joseph's Academy softball player Angelo
Sodano takes batting practice in the school gym.

we should be a good team."
.
Senior outfielder Lisa Dunn and junior second baseman Amanda Hoffman are two likely
starters, but the rest of the regulars are undetermined. Kidder simply must find a place for
junior infielder Angela Sodano, who hit .570
last season, while junior Lynn Krommiller and
Allyson Carney will get a long look at multiple positions. Sdphomore Glenda Chamber is
the only youngster with a legitimate shot at a
starting role.
Two conference rivals will present particular challenges this spring: defending champion
Nazareth has multiple starters returning from
last year's Division 4 semifinal squad, while
Mt. Alvernia Academy had 70 players show
up for tryouts last month. 0

parking space ·

Because of low attendance, St.
Columbkille's Church will no longer be offering the 7 p.m. Saturday Mass for Irish immigrants. The Mass was occasionally said in
Gaelic when the Rev. Gerard J. ffDonnell,
formerly of St Columbkille's, ministered to
the "New Irish" in the area. Those responsibilities have been taken over by the Rev.
Tunothy ''Teddy" Linehan of Dorchester,
according to Sister Veronica Dobson.
Linehan looked at the attendance in
Brighton and decided to discontinue the Mass,
Dobson said.
''It didn't warrant a whole service; there
weren't many young Irish at it," she said.
Linehan still works in Brighton, she added,
b~t the new Irish are going to their home
parishes.
The Rev. Richard Shmaruk, pastor of St.

RELIGION NOTES

Clergy association meets April 16
The Allston-Brighton Clergy Assbciation
invites clergy of all religious persuasions to a
meeting April 16 at Community United
Methodist Church, 519 Washington St.,
Brighton (between Brighton Center and Oak
Square) at noon.
The meeting will discuss the possibility of
Oiganizing a summer program for area children.

lostDn Cellega lactln focus as
on Jewish conscience
Prof. Michael Wyshogrod of Boston College
will give a free public lecture on "Jewish
Reflections on Conscience: A Contribution to
the Jewish-Christian Dialogue" April 9 at 8
p.m. in Fulton 250, Boston College, Chestnut
Hill.
For more information, call 552-3880.

Rev. Killion celebrates
30th ordination anniversary

park JOUrself comfortably on our Big Bench
sofa. Super plush and generously scaled. Natural cotton
duck or khaki brushed cotton, Sale $1199. Sleeper,
sectional, loveseat, choir and ottoman available.

no pennit needed for ~ur timeless upholstered
choirs. Gelsey, a small-scaled roll-arm classic in a
cotton blend, Sale $499. Colette, recalls curves of
Art Nouveau in patterned chenille, Sale $699.

Rev. David Killion of All Saints Episcopal
Church, 1773 Beacon St. BrookJine, will celebrate his 30th ordination anniversary on
Sunday, April 27 at 10:30 am. at the church in
a Eucharist of Thanksgiving.
The community is invited. A reception will
follow.

Meditation service offered
from a Sufi Perspective
Suhrawardi Hassan Gebel, a member of the
Sufi ~r for 22 years and a Cberag (minister) of the Universal Worship Service will
speak on Sufi views of meditation prayer and
practice, why it is considered essential and
how it makes a difference at 7 p.m. on
Thursday, April 1~.

amp!e room

ovoiloble on our 1ailored Chelsea

solo. With throw pillow accents in a subtle brown/block
houndstooth check, Sale $1199. Sleeper, loveseot,
HC!ionol, choir and ottoman available, too.

no standing necessary with our Jazz Modeme
sofa. Sit and relax on this dean-lined Art Deco
silhouette. In four vivid colorwoys, Sale $1099.
Special order fabrics available.
·

The meter's ticking. So hurry In to our
upholstery and dining .sale ••• and save 20%1

•
~ l 050 MAS.S. AVE., B£T. HARVARD & CENTRAL SQUARES 617-87 6-9754
llOnON 142 BERl(ELEY ST., CORNER OF BERKELEY AND COLUMBUS 617-267-8955
L1X1NG10N 1723 .W.SS. AVE., LEXINGTON CENTER, 2ND FLOOR, ABOVE GN' AND WALDENBOOKS 617-863.2278
W1'Y1 MCMED JO A 81GG1R. llTTElt NADCX LOCATION!
NATICK 1400 WORCESTER RD. (RTE. 9 EASn. OPPOSITE SHOPPERS' WORLD, NEXT TO LEGAL SEA FOODS 508-270-2772
AU. 5TOllES OPEN SUNMYS

Columbkille's, said the Irish Pastoral Center
had moved from his buildings to Quincy,
where many of the new Irish were now moving as soon as they arrive in the ~ton area.
Dobson contested this, ying that the new
immigrants were moving all over the area,
unhampered by language difficulties faced by
other immigrants.
Many young Irish came to St Columbkille's
because of O'Donnell's personal ministry,
Shmaruk said.
"He played Irish football and was wellknown," Shmaruk said. ''People would come
from all over to be with him. How many were
actually within the PaWh boundaries is hard
to know."
Tue Saturday Mass was experimental,
Shmaruk said, and was retained at
O'Donnell's request. Attendance, even when
O'Donnell was there, however, was fairly low.
The Irish priests do some Gaelic Masses on
special occasions, but a regular Gaelic M~ is
no longer offered, Dobson said.
"I don't know of a regular weekly Mass in
Gaelic," she said. 0

The event will be held at All Saints Parish,
1773 Beacon St., Brookline.

St. Anthony's F..ily Mass
set for April 14
St. Anthony's Church, 43 Holton St, Allston,
will hold a Family/School Mass Sunday, April
14 at lOa.m.
The Mass will feature the church choir.
fi"ienm and~ are invited to attend.·

'II Malm Vllftll' II Stal
Temple Sinai will explore the Exodus at 10
am. on Sunday, April 13. The event is part of
the Temple's Passover University - Junior ·
Year Abroad program. Topics will include the
basics of the Seder, the New Haggdot, the
music of Passover, baking interesting Passover
desserts, Haggadah Hebrew and making the
18-minute Matzo.
At 9:30 am., Karen Halfon will teach a
prekindefgarten class for 4-year-olds on the
theme of "Pesach" in the Weintraub
Auditorium. The synagogue is at 50 Sewall
Ave., Brookline.

Joint AIDS senice planned
Newton congregations are joining for a healing
service for all affected by AIDS. The prayer
service will include prayers for the sick, for
those who ne.ed to be healed of sadness and
fear, of discouragement or despair.
The Eliot Church of Newton and Newton
Highlands Congregational Church are coordinating the service in cooperation with the ·
F.cumenical Task Force on AIDS. It will be
held at the Eliot Church in Newton Comer,
474 Centre St, Newton, on Tuesday, May 27
at7:30p.m.
Religion Notes are compiled by Andreae
Downs

CASINO NIGHT
To Benefit tht
Brookline School Staff Children's Center

+

7 to 11 p.m. Saturday, April 12
The Holiday Inn
1200 Beacon Street, Brookline
Free Admission with this coupon
info: 730-2575
(S10 minimum chips)

+

COURT DOCKET
~--11-...dllllll111d
Mardi 24, Judge Sara B. Singer
·
charges of breaking and
entering daytime with intent to com. a felony and grand larceny
• Stq>hen J. Rogers, 42, of

163 De1hi St, Mattapan.
Singa' noted that Rogers had been
indicted in Suffolk Superior Court.
Rogas, according to police
and court documen~, was
illl>Jlicafl~ in the Feb. 4 burglmy of
apadmCnt at l (/) l
Conumnwealtb Ave., in which a
skfto, laptop computer and assorted
jewehy were reported stolen.

....._

Dave Lyndell, no age given, of 27
White St, Malden, admitted March
'1:1 to asault and battery on Sept. 24,

1996.
Judge Albert BlD11S continued his
case wi1hout finding for a year,
putting him on supervised prol>Mion.

Out docwnents indicate that
Lyndell punched a woman, breaking
her nose.

far break-In
Judge Albert Bums March 25 put
Jaon M. Sfafranowicz, 23, of 69
Phillips St 13, Beacon Hill, on pre•
· for a year, with the
y away from Boston
S
· was charged Feb. 21
wid1
to
into a car
and possessioo <I burglar tools (a
cmlit caJd and a brick) after Boston

stopped Dancy and (ound two bottles of beer in the bag.
Burke was charged with buying
beer for a minor and on a default
warrant out of Fitchburg for possession of alcohol while a minor.
Dancy was charged with being a
minor in possession of alcohol.

Assautt dmges
ta be dismissed
In a clerlc.-magistrate's hearing, a
charge of ~ult and battery with a
foot against Dennis Tkach, 17, of
1537 Beacon St., Brookline, and a
charge of ~ult and battery against
Denis Okmyansky, 17, of 77
Parkman St., Brookline, were continued March 26 until June 19,
1997, and will be dismissed if there
are no further problems.
Both cases were remanded from
regular court to the clerk.-IJ¥1gistrate
on March 10.

Restltullml awarded
.. fOlg8d check
On March 24, Judge Sara Singer
dis~ charges of grand larceny,
forgery and uttering a forged check
against Chavannes Flemy, on condition he pay restitution.
Fleury paid $6,500 on March 27.
According to court documents, ....
Fleury was charged with writing a
forged check for $5,<XX> on Oct. 20,

1996.

W..saught
lllcocal~clmge

CO:rvfl\1:UNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
• EVENTS AT ST. B.IZABE11f'S. St 8izabeth
Medical Center, 736 Gambridge St, Brighton.
Ongoing support group meetings for women with
breast cancer. Meets ewry oiler Tlllrsday, 4-5
p.m. Preregistration required. Call: Alan Bloom,
LICSW, 789-3249. 4/tt, 6:60-10:30 p.m. Basic
Adult Arst Aid. $25. Preregistration required.
Gall: 789-2430.
• BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING. Patricia White
Apts., 20 Washington St, Brighton. Eye screenings
are offered on 4/16. Hearing screenings are offered
on 4110 &4124. Gall: 635-4050.

CLASSES
• •MIGRATION LAW SEMINAR. Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Gambridge St, Allston.
4/18, 7 p.m. Seminar and discussion sponsored by
the Boston College Law School. Gall: 552--0445.

• COUNTRY WESTERN LINE &COUPI.£ BEGINNERS DANCE CLASSES. Ballet Etc., 185 Corey .
Road, Brighton. Ongoing: Wednesdays, 6:30-8:30
p.m. Dances include: The Barn Dance, Tush Push,
Trashy Women, Slappin' leather, Mar.arena,
Whoop, There It Is, Galifomia Coast and Power
Jam. $3 first visit/$5 afterwards. Gall: Martin,
671-4865.
• DRAWING CLASS. YMCA. 470 Washington St,
Brighton. Tlllrsdays, 7-9 p.m. The Allston Brighton
YMCA offers a drawing class for adults who love to
draw and are just starting out. Work on landscapes, stilHifes or pOOraits. Gall: 782-3535.
• DOG llMmNG CLASSES. Jackson Mann
r.ootnu1ity C'.enler, 500 Gambridge St, Allston.
4111, 6 p.m. Beginners & intermediate obedien:e,
agility and special topics lice "f.orning When Gahr
and •Just Heel." $6Mive weeks. Gal: 789-3647.
• ASPECIS OF 1llE HOME PUIOtA8E
PROCESS. Allslon Brighton CDC, Allston. 4124,
6:30 p.m. The Allstoo Brighton Community
DeYelopment Corporation and BankBoston present
afive-session course on all aspects of the home
purchase process. Income-eligible class graduates
will receive a grant of $500-$1,000 tow'dlll their
closing costs when they purchase a home in
Boston, as well as access to down-payment assistance and eligibili1y for low-interest rate loans from
the MHFA Homebuyer Counseling program. $25 or
$40 per household. Gall: David or M.H. 787-3874.
• SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
Every Sunday, 10:15 -11 am. The Church offers
SundirJ school for children ages 3-10.
Gall: 254-2920.
• YMCA SKIPPERS AND OTHER SWIMMING
Cl:ASSES. YMCA, 470 Wasnngton St, Brighton.
The Allston Brighton YMCA swimming program is
available to kids from the ages of 6 months to 18
years. Swimmers of any swimming level are able to
participate in an aquatic program that builds
hmllt1'J spirit, mind n bo(ly for au.

Comt is seeking
Danielle M. Maloney, 18, of 41
Ashford St.~ 116, Brighton; after she
defaulted on a March 21 pretrial
hearing.
Maloney was cbalged Feb. 23
wilh illegal pouesmon of cocaine.
r.at 782-3535.
Aa:mling to a Bomon College
... CUSIEI AT 1IE YMCA. YMCA, 470
, police iq>ort, she was caught by a
Washingtm St, ~ r.lasses oftered at the
metal detector at the entrance to a
YMCA now include: Yoga, Intro to Balroom dance,
Drawing, f ai Chi, Martial Ms, (',oping and
campus
concert
with
two
$20
bags
Judge Albert Burns March 26 put
Handling the Stress, Scuba and more. 10-11 am.:
of
cocaine
and
two
straws
in
a
cigaPatrick J. Burke, 20, of 1160
Children's Story Hour. Gall: 782-3535.
rette package she tried to smuggle
• FREE S.A.T. REVIEW Cl.MSES. Jackson Mann
Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, on
Community Center, 500 Gambridge St, Allston.
into the concert.
p'Ctrial probation for a year, inc]uding SO hours of community service.
Burke is charged with
~alcohol for a minor
and of being a minor transporting
alcohol.
According to police reports,
Burke was arrested after Brighton
officers allegedly noticed him making a liquor deal on March 7.
At about 11 p.m., officers William
Kendricken and Greg Lynch saw
fmuny Dancy, 18, of 22 High St.,
Brookline, exchanging money with
Burke outside of Reservoir Liquor
in Qeveland Circle.
Burke entered the store and came
Allston Congregational Church- UCC
out with two brown paper bags, one
"Go therefore and make disciples of all nations .. ."
Matt 28:19-20
of which be gave to Dancy, according to the report. The officers
10."00tu7l

College preparation pnMded by Allston Brighton
Youth Wor1<erfrom UMASS Boston and an educational specialist from Boston College. Bimonthly
sessions including an SAT. preparatory course,
admissions, and financial aid info and college tours
are offered. Refreshments provided. Gall: Michelle
or Maria, 552-3816.
... SlUOY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI DA
SAMRA.I. 1 Foster St Apt 1., Brighton. Every third
Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call: 254-8271.

MUS IC
• COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., Allston.
4/8: Billy Voss. 4110: Crash. 4/11: The Lemmings.
4/12: The Infractions. 4113: Fat House.
Gall: 783-2071 .
• GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St,
Brighton. 4/10: Lulus in Crisis. 4111: Cheap VCXNa..
4/12: Shoot the Moon. 4/13: Donegal Cord.
Gall: 789-4100.
• THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston. 419:
Charttons Band. 4/11: Risk. 4/12: Fast Food
Junkies. Gall: 782-0082.
• KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston. 4/11:
Undercover. 4/12: Mixed Nuts. 4/13: James Gate.
Gall: 783-9400.
•wONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston. 418
& 4/14: Joe McMahon, Johnny Homer. 419: Greg
Burke Trio. 4/10: Leo Blanco Trio. 4/11: Jeff
Elwood Sax Quartet 4/12: Groovin' Gins Trio. 4113:
Johnny Homer Trio. Gall: 351-COOL

EVENTS
• READING READINESS PROGRAMS FOR
PRESCHOOLERS. Brighton Branch Library, 40
kaderny HiU Road, Brighton. 418, 4115, 4/'l2 &
4/29, 11:15 a.m.-noon. Programs aimed at preparing preschool children to f8ill are conducted al the
lbrary. Free. ('.al: 782~2.

• CITIZEI POLICE ll.ADB1Y APPUCATIOIS
llOW BEING ACCEPTED BY ARf.A D-1•. Brighton
Center Police Slationis Coml'lllllily Service Ollice,
301 Wmngton St, Brighloo. 41H/'l8, 6:30-8:30
p.m. The D-14 Comroomy Selvice is oow accepting applications for the Boston Pola DepartmenUs
fifth Citizen Police Acadelrtf. 11ie academ/ meels
once a week for nine weeks. Eligible applicants
must be Boston residents and at least 21 years old.
The Department will conduct a aininal history
check on aU applicants. Persons who have criminal
histories, poor driving records ~ who are under a
protective order wl be precluded from IJlllticil&ing. Call: 343-4376.
~ ALLSTOIWRIGHTON BOSTON COLLEGE
COMMUNnY TASK FORCE MEETING. Police
Station 14, The community room, Brighton. 419.
7:30 p.m. Members may contact Jim McOermott,
783-9617.
~ K OF C1121 COUNTRY STORE. Knigh1s ct
Columbus #121, 323 washington St, Brighton.
419, 6 p.m. There will be a chance table. pot d gold
and aspacial chance tlble wilh Celllcs n Brui1S
1ickels. M pnmds bnll Gods Specill DllldnlL
Cll: Wlllln ttanBJDI. GJ(, 284-4534.

• lllDDUC11IRY lSlm 18 lM. .. . .

TAI. MEDll'ATIOll. Bread &Circus, 15 . . . . .,
St, Brighton. 4111. 6:30 p.m. Discussion includes
scientifically validated benefits of this simple, nablral effortless tecmques which reduces stress,
improves health, develops creativity and awakens

your total potential. Gall: Maharishi Vedic School,
876-4581.
• RlllUGE SALE. Allston Congregalional
Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. 4112. 10 am.-4
p.m. Clothes, furniture, dishes and more.
Gall: 782-5709.
• ADECADE OF JA11. AT DTOlll COLLEGE.
Robsham Theatre, Boston College, Chestnut Hill.
4112, 7:30 p.m. B.C. bOp! perfonns at the 10lh .
annual spring concert $7. C'.all: 552-4800.
• W VEGM IEHT. Brighton Elks, 326
WasJljngton St, Brighton. 4112. 7 p.m.--micnght.
Hosted by Our Lady of the Presentation School.
• BRIGHTill CElfTlW. LITTLE LEAGUE TRY
OUTS. McKinne'f Field, FaneuU St, Brighloo. 4112,
10 am. Last chance to sign ull#S. 6 &7 (teir
ball), 8 & 9, (minor league), 1IJ:"12 (major league),
13-15 (senior league).
• OPEN SCHOOLS WEEK. Visit the Allston
Brighton Schools. 4115. 9:30-11 am.: Jackson
Mann Complex, Jackson Mann Elementary School,
north Zone Earfy Leaming Center, Horace Mam
School for the Deaf and Hanl of Hearing, Gardner
Elementary School. 4/16, 9:30-11 am. Taft Middle
School, Brighton High School, Baldwin Elemen1ary
School, Hamilton Elementary"School. 4117, 9:3(}-11
am. Edison Middle School, Winship Elemen1aly
School, Garfield Elementary SAx>oi. Mary Lyon
8ementary School. Transport6ion will be proYided
between schools. Gall: Rebeeal Talbot, 782-3886.
• ALL FOR ONEJONE FOR ALL. 88 Room, 107
Brighton Ave., Allston. Tllnllgh 4113. The show
examines the interconnections and tensions created between dissimilar forms d artistic production
to disclose and highlight the futility of categorizing
the processes involved in the making of a work d
art one process points to several and vice versa.
Call: 562--0840.
• CELEBRATING WOMEN'S HISTORY. Brighton
Branch Library, 40 N.aderny Hil Rali, BtVmn.
4117, 6:45 p.m. The library presents 1his llustratad
lecture '1he Satoola'f Evening Gits: Female
Dominion Buildilg in Tum of the Century Boslon,w
by Kate Clifford. Free. Gall: 782-oo32.
• ALl.STl)N-ISHTDfl R.EA llMIET. Jackson
Mam Community Cenler parking Im, 500
Gambridge St, Allston. 5117, 10 am.-3 p.m. The
seventh arnal Allstm-Brtghton Rea Martcat to
benefit the JacksontMann Commlily r.enter. "
you have merchandise to sell, 11S11M aspace now.
$15 per space, $25 per spa will a tallle. M
donations of il8ms welcome. To rmve a lallll er
malc8 a donation, cal Sual Tuolwy er
Glanle, 635-5153.

...........
,

PartlWJ, ~. lhe 8ollDlt

rn.

~,---

& SDllllOI•
is looking for players and teams for coed leagues in
softball, soccer and football and umpires tor soccer. Call: 789-4070.
.... FREE 11ITDIUNG PROGRAll. Boston College
NeighlJOrflood Cenlllr, 425 Wlshilgbr St,
ChasllU HI. The BosD1 Collage NlighbCltlOOd

C.-lasa lmlldtUllbef

NlllbllttoF
IE.--..
taers•MllllllllDn 11111111Wlll ft.,....
local chldnlln)OllV

nooos•h

:-

Goad Slllldln Arddolada.., 310 . .
St.,~ AllllQue propn allaMg t.Mmert ~for c;ngivlls d k>st kMcl ens IMnQ
with Alzheimers disease. Cat 566-6242.

.READY. SNr. GO.
Be part of the lOlst running of the
Bostnn M~hon, by simply logging

onro www.tmmon1ine.oomlmarathon.
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• 101 years of hist.ory
• A list of entrant.s
• Marathon training~
.
• Course highlights (Best Viewing and hist.orical spot.s)
• Links t.o other running and marathon sit.es
• News stories and features from Corrununiey Newspaper
Company's sporb staff ·
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coverage of the Boston Marathon .
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. ,. ,. ,..es get-tough stance on college p~ing
lords, Fenway landlord Steven
said that the rights of the students
particularly at Boston College, has
Koplow has been aware that the law - who make up the majority of the led to more students living in the
has been on the books for a decade, . neighborhood - are easily attacked neighbothood and, subsequently, an
since former City Councilor David
increasing amount of off-campus
because they tend not to vote or get
Scondras cited his Hemenway Street involved in the neighborhood.
parties, loud stereos and litter. At
But City Councilor Keane, who
Boston College, for example, all stubuildings as justification for the provision. Koplow owns a block of six
has held severaJ public meetings on
dents in their junior year are required
to find housing in off-campus apartconnected buildings on the edge of
the topic of Koplow's buildings.
ments. And many Boston University
the Northeastern University, which
argued that the problems generally
were dubbed "animal house" in a
students are choosing to live in apartfall at the feet of a few landlords
Northeastern University newspaper
ments on and near Commonwealth
across the city who pick profit over
a few years back. Records show that responsibility, by packing their units Avenue in Allston.
between September of 1995 and
for maximum profit. Koplow said
College officials and local police
June of 1996, police responded to
that as many as eight students share have been working with students
150 calls at the buildings, according
his four-bedroom apartments which and neighbors to find ways to cut
down on the ·number of late-night
to Brian Wright, an aide for City
he described as "enormous."
"It's·one percent of the student
incidents. Boston Police Officer
Councilor Thomas Keane.
housing giving all students a bad
Koplow said that he hasn't been
Dan Daley said he and fellow
notified of a police call to his buildings name and the peISOn generally at
Boston Police Officer Steve Law
in two years. He said that the law
fault in the landlord," said Keane.
track every police incident that
'The frustrating thing is it's always
involves local college students.
holding landlords ~ble for tenants' rehavior has never been enforced the same buildings where they
Daley and Law send letters to parbecause it is ''unconstitutional."
ents and students whenever there is
crowd students in clear violation of
''How can a landlord be held
the city rules and regulations. They
a problem and testify in all court
cases involving the students.
responsible for what another adult
are the student equivalent of sweatdoes!' demanded Koplow. "It's pre- shops - maybe sweatsleeps.
On weekend nights, a
posterous. There are legal ways that Ultimately it really hurts the neighNortheastern Universicy school offibors who can't sleep and who live
cial and a Boston police official
police and neighbors can crack
down on illegal parties - but they
with street which are trashed."
patrol the off-campus enclave of
haven't used them."
students in the Fenway. They have
While landlords try to earn an
Koplow said he already evicts
income off college students, residents a list of all the students who reside
off campus - with the exception
trouble tenants and refuses to renew in neigbborlioods near Cleve13nd
~metts Tenants
-of the buildipgs belonging to
Cude, along Commonwealth
Organi7.ation. ''We would not supleases for others who have.posed
Koplow, who says he's doesn't
problems. But he said that he's a
Avenue and near Boston University
port any curtailmeot of rights from
private landlord, not a dorm master,
and Northeastern University said
think landloids of college students
tenants. But a landlord could ~ily
should have to reveal information
and that the university should build
they have been squeezed in recent
go and evict right now. The law is
more dormitories, rather than harass years by the ever-growing number of that they wouldn't distribute about
kind of a safeguard."
tax-paying property owners who
students who are living in off-camother tenants.
But while attempts to crack down
on landkxds using Chapter 139 may · house students,in a neighborhood
pus apartments. A shortage of resiIn addition, police work with
which is 75 percent students. He
dence hall space on the campuses,
campus officials at both colleges to
be news to Allstm-Brigbton land-

to evict those tenants.
city is forred to evict a ten~... -.-... landlords have little time to fill
vacancy before they lose money,
Thompson said. As a result, when
letters are sent, the landlords are
expected to follow through with an
effort to control their tenants.
"Thi will give the landlords
some leverage," 1hompson said.
"This gives [landlords] a heads-up
because they want a continual
monthly income."
The move drew praise from residents of neighbomoods that combine absentee landlords with high
student populations.
"It's the absentee landlords who
are the cause of this because,
believe me, if the landlords lived
then:, they wouldn't have the parties," said Sylvia Crystal, who lives
in Cleveland Circle in Brighton.
It bm also received the early support of tenants grou~ who say the
measure simply follows a longstanding law that protects tenants
from wuuly neighbors.
"It' probably a good idea," said
Matt Henzy, a spokesman for the
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tell the students about what the laws
are and let them know the penalties
they can face if they violate the law.
Daley said the cooperative efforts
have been working. In 1992-1993,
about 500 students a year were sent
to court to face charges for illegal
possession of alcohol, disorderly
conduct or J>ise onlinances. So far
this year, about 100 students have
faced charges in court.
''Every year it's getting less and
less," Daley said. "It used to be like
Mardi Gras. The kids were walking
around all over the place drinking.
It's gotten a lot better. Every year
we are streamlining it a little more."
In Allston-Brighton, for example,
officials at Jjoston College have
worked with police to develop a
program that teaches students their
responsibilities as tenants. The col- ·
lege has an off-campus dean who
works with officials in the Office of
Community Affairs to follow up on
all complaints about off-campus
behavior and meets with students.
The college also hires police details
on weekends and brings extra police
into the neighborhood for home
football games.
Ac.cording to Jean McKeigue,
Boston College's director of community affairs, the college is also
willing to mete out stem discipline
to students who break the rules. The
most serious offenders can face suspension from the college.
"We want our students to be
PARTY, page 23
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hants puff at new
smoking regulation

"It's important that we do this,"
• state Sen. Warren Tolman (Dnmgwwn), who w~ the author of
'on forcing tobacco compa. to print the ingredients of cigaon their packages. ''Cigarette
cmnpanies are marketing toward
· and the government has to do
C.W:ryttlliJ1'ig it can to make sure kids
't get addicted. Government
~m·7.e0 you can't card everyone, so
decided on 27. There's a big
'"<ltlerence between 18 and 27.
il911YtlC it's inconvenient for
~:;:1111111ers., it' a good way to
. youth~ to tobac-

rather that than take the chance of
losing my permit As a retailer I
can't afford to be wrong. I keep my
poster advising customers of the
regulations right up front so everyone can see it."
With that in mind, the new law
may not get much notice in
Massachusetts because the state
already has a history of being tough
of merchants who don't comply
with the anti-smoking laws, said
Brad Krevor, the executive director
of the Tobacco Control Resource
Center in Boston. P
'vibe impact depends on enforcement capabilities. The regulations
are like a shot across the bow. It's
putting merchants on alert that there
are inspections. They are being told
to be very, very conservative. 'They
can't survive if they continue selling
to minors," Krevor said
"It's going to be real interesting,
but this won't be adequate alone,"
he added. 'vibe FDA regulations
didn't come about in a vacuum.
They emerged from careful analysis. The regulations they've promulgated are seen as a successful first
step to reduce teenage tobacco use
rates, but if that proves not to be the

'

GollS81:zes. o

of

in Brighton
knows that
, said
that she would be issued a
fine for the first two offenses
for lling to people under 18
and her pennit to sell tobacco
·bly revoked if she
incmred a third offense. And
she said as a retailer she just
can't afford to have that hap- ~
t:
pen.
~
"In general I'm telling my ~
§
employees to ask anybody
who looks
ti
ID " ii:
young or an ' ~
she said. "Sometimes people t;
get upset and maybe I'll lose 1be oouoter at um P
them as a customer, but I'd
have their ID's ready.

case, the FDA recognizes more
aggressive measures may be necessary as well."
But there are still questions
about how to make sure merchants ~
comply with the new law. As a
g
result, the state wants FDA
·~
approval to conduct compliance
~
checks at businesses that are not ~
regularly complying with the latest ~
law, said Gregory Connolly, direc- ~
tor of the state's Tobacco Control Iii
TAB reporters, lftt to right, Michelle Netto, Amy Lynn Sikorslq ,.nd Courtney Brigham
Program.
1ev ~alk1
"We may enter into a contract
are all under the age of Tl but they were not carded when they alked into several local
with the FDA to implement the
law," Connolly said. "Right now
there is no mechanism for that. As
a state, we do our own compliance checks. The rule is that they
have to card people who look
under age 27 and if we receive a
report that a business failed, we
would send someone in under the
age of 18. That will be our suggestion to the FDA, but we are
not doing that now. The application [to the FDA] is due at the
end of April.
"'The FDA won't fine someone,
but a report of someone not being
carded will trigger a follow-up visit.
I think the only standard worth measuring is if they actually
sell to someone under 18.
Its nice to pass [regulations]
but you need resources to
implement them. That's not
our issue. That is the FDA's
~,,Connolly said.
FDA Public Affairs
Specialist Joe Raulinai1is
said the FDA is working
with 10 states, including
Massachusetts, to develop a
unifonn procedure for
enforcing the law.
''When in doubt, you
should card," Raulinaitis
said. "Hit is someone that
)'9u know is over 18
because you carded them
before, then there is no
need to card a second time.
H young people are not
carding, they are either
unaware of the law or just
intimidated by older poopie."
Two of the stores that did
not card the TAB reporter
were the Store 24 convenience stores at Coolidge

station warns cigarette customers to

Comer and Cleveland
Circle. Tom Hart, director

stores ~ week to buy cigarettes.

of operations for Store 24, said the
reporter should have been carded,
and that the store is stepping up its
efforts to make sure employees
check identification before selling
tobacco products to people who
may be minors.
''We take it very seriously. We are
going to keep pushing with programs to make it a high awareness
to our employees," Hart said.
Even before Qie federal law, Hart
said Store 24 had a self-imposed
policy that required employees to
request identification from anyone
who looked under 25. Adding two
years to that age limit shouldn't
make much difference, Hart said.
Store 24 employees are also
required to sign two documents that
explain the local and federal laws
before they are hired.
While both of those measures
are already in place, the store is
getting tougher. Beginning this
month, Store 24 has hired Applied
Security, a Rhode Island compmy,
to do comp ·ancc
If an employee sells to a minor
affiliated with Applied Security,
Hart said he or she will not
receive the monetary bonus that
those who do card and refuse to
sell to minors will receive. Stores
that comply with the law will be
recognized in the store's monthly
newsletter.
''We figured rather than waiting
for Boston or Brookline to tell us
we aren't doing our jobs we'd
watch it for ourselves. It will hopefully raise the awareness level of the
cashiers," Hart said.
While Hart said compliance with
the law is just another component of
doing business today, Raulinaitis
said the FDA has received some
complaints from retailers.
"Some places are complaining

·'lo.

that it slows down check-out lines,
but a lot of them say they are losing
sales. The fact is that some of their
sales were coming from the sales of
tobacco to young people. We have
hosted calls from both retailers and
consumers who are angry,"
Raulinaitis said.
A sign in a local Christy,s convenience store tells consumers to contact U.S. Senators Edward Kennedy
or John Kerry if they have any
questions or concerns about the law.
But spokeswomen for both senators
said they have not received complaints from people about the new
regulation.
Brookline Public Health Director
Alan Balsam said the town sent out
press releases and mailings to local
retailers about their responsibility to
card when the law went into effect.
But after learning that some stores
are still not carding, Balsam said
more should be done to raise awareness about the law.
"We need to do more education
on our community work. that retailers in Brookline are doing an outstanding job of not selling to
minors," Balsam said
Tobacco Control Administrator
Elizabeth
Ranst said the town
will soon have buttons to give to
retailers that say ''We ID Under
27." Balsam said while the law is
an important part of reducing
teenage smoking, it can not stand
alone.
''Compliance checks are part of
the solution, but in and of themselves, they are not the answer,"
Balsam said. 0

TAB Staff Writer linda
Rosencrance contributed to this
report

City takes get-tough stance on college partying
PARTY, fnm page 22
respectful residents in the community," McKeigue said. "Our program
is considered a nationwide model."
Daley said police have been able
to cut down on the off-campus
problems, in large part, because of
help of the local colleges.
"We have cooperation with both
colleges," Daley sa\d. ''They don't
tis to lay off or not arrest a student. If it gets to the point where we
have to arre, t someone, [the col] know they deserve it."
Residents &ay that police are
ing what they can to help keep
neighborhoods quiet, but limited

resources prevent police from being
able lo solve every problem.
"You know you are going to have
to wait between one hour and two
hours [when you call to report a
party]," Crystal said. '1 think the
kids know this. They know by the
time police get there, it will be all
over. They also know they are not
going to cart all of them away. But
the police are doing everything they
can."
She added that the only way to
eliminate the problem is to have fewer
students living in the community.
"Boston University and Boston
College are cooperative," Crystal

said. ''I find them to be extremely
cooperative. But there needs to be
more housing on-campus. They
should promise that the next project
that they build will be able to house
the.whole junior year."
Sally Mayer, a community activist
who lives in a high-rise building on
Chestnut Hill Avenue near Oeveland
Ciide, agreed with Crystal. Sbe said
that more attention should be paid to
many of the smaller crimes that tend
to follow a large off-campus student
population. Mayer said her non-student neighbors are appalled by the
ampunt of trash, vandalism and noise
that accompany the students who

live in her building.
''It sounds so rrrinor when you
make a complaint that the stereo
noise is too loud," Mayer said. "But
it wears you down. We have
instances of students in our complex who dump trash in the common areas. These people, I just
don't know where they were
brought up."
''They are out from under their
parents' wings and they want to
fly," Burke said. "We're the ones
who have to suffer - although it
has become better in recent
years."
Another Fenway neighbor said

that she and her husband leave town
every weekend to avoid the roisterous gatherings.
''We can't be here. They go until
4 in the morning - breaking bottles, screaming bloody murder," the
Symphony Road resident said. "I
invoke their mothers on them."
But Daley said police and the colleges are doing what they can to
solve these problems, and that the
new move to bring landlords into
the mix will help reduce off-campus
crime even further.
''We're dead serious about it,"
said Daly. 'The students are always
going to have to deal with us." Q
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Over 6 Hours of Live Music;
Boz Scaggs
Widespread Panic
Modern English
Ashley Macisaac
Patty Griffin

,(!:

Robert Palmer
The Verve Pipe
The Boneshakers
Jonathan Edwards
JI
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Plus over 100 environmental exhibits, displays and booths. Listen to ~605 for eomplete Earth Day line-ups and

more Information or eall the W605 eoneert line at 787-0929 or visit the W605 website at www.wbos.eom.
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Producing the Official
Earth Day Concert Guide.
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. . . .: David DelPoio

......_..: Cath, Frank Sinatra
Lat Book Read: "'Winesburg, Omo· by
· Sherwood Anderson
Lat Pboto Ephlblt Seen: "'Roy DeCarava: A
Retrospective· at the Addison Gallery in
Andover through May 4th

Fnorite Photographers: Josef Koudelka
and Winslow Martin
Fnodte BeaUe: John

On Work: The great photojournalist Robert
Capa said, "'If your pictures aren't good
enough, you're not close enough.'' I'll go
along with that. The photography in The
TAB attempts to get close. When we are
good we get physically, as well as

emotionally, close to our subjects. You should
feel a little of that human touch. Take a look
and see how we did.
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